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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
The Most He\. Aimiibisiioi' has
transferred the Rev. M. J. Coffey,
of the Sacred Heart Church, Fast
Cambridge, to the Church of the
Assumption, Hrookline, to assist the
Rev. M. T. Mc.Manus, P. B.
Father Coffey lias labored must
zealously and successfully for ten
in Fast Cambridge
his
is
going
and
much regretted both
and
the people of the
by the priests
years as a curate

parish.
The new chapel of Father Dunne's
Newsboys' Home dedicated recently
in St. Louis is the gift of a Protestant gentleman of that city.
The Rev. Jons Baptist BauniNEi.i.i, C. H., one of the iiest
known Fathers of the Hassionist
Order, celebrated his golden jubilee
as a priest at the Hassionist monastery at Dunkirk, N. V., on Wednesday, June 24.
D. M< (Lmiijv,
Tiik Uev. Fiiam
C. S. ('., was ordained to the priesthood June '2<i, by the Right Uev.
A. A. Curtis, 1). D., Y. <»., of Haitimore, at the Catholic University,
Washington., and celebrated his
first solemn Mass at St. James'
Church, this city, last Sunday.

Division- Xo. "2, Ancient

Order

uf Hibernians of Pipestone County,
Minn., is endeavoring to raise funds
to erect a memorial Church to
Father Quick, the Irish patriot
priest wlio attended the Manchester
martyrs on the scaffold and who is
buried at Flandreau, S. 1).
Tun .Maloney Home for the Aged
was dedicated in Scranton, Pa.,
July 1. The Home is the gift of
Marquis Maloney, whose father was
a resident of Scranton. He has
given the Home in memory of his
father. The Little Sisters of Poor
will have charge of it.
Announcement has been made l>y
the Uev. Thomas I. (Gasson, S. J.,
president of Hoston College, that
plans would soon be called for in
coin petition
for the new college
buildings, lie said it was hoped to
begin the work by July of next
year. Father Casson said an
attempt would be made to have the
athletic field ready by fall. The
gymnasium will be erected Brit.
With more enthusiasm than ever
before, the French-Canadian residents of New England celebrated St.
John's Hay last Sunday. The celebration took in also the tercentenary of the founding of Quebec; and
the recent official designation of St.
John the Baptist by Pope l'iu\ X,
as the patron saint of the FrenchCanadian people, lent unusual interest to the celebration.
Mr. Stephen O'Mkaim, who has
tilled the office of Police Commissioner with so much honor to himself and so much benefit to the
police force and to the people of
Boston, was given the degree of
LL. I), by Hoston College at the
thirty-second annual commencement of that institution last week.
The honorary degree of doctor of
laws was also conferred upon
Flection Commissioner Edward A.
McLaughlin, A. M., of the class of

'

ii.

The dedication of the new Home
for the Aged on Thome street,
Worcester, built by the Little Franciscan Sisters, with accommodations
for 200 took place last Sunday after
noon with impressive ceremonies.
Previous to the dedication there was
a parade of Catholic societies, one
of the largest that has taken place
in Worcester. It included division!
of the A. O. 11., the French and Polish societies, total abstinence societies and other organizations.
There was a sermon in Knglish by
the Right Uev. .Monsignor John T.
Madden of Springfield, and a sermon in French by the Key. S. Edmund I'erreaiilt, rector of the
Church of the Holy Name of Jesus.
The ceremony of Messing the home
then took place, followed by Benediction of the BleßWd
Sacra.
merit.
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KINDLING WOOD

ish schoolof St.Stanislausin Chicago,
His classics were made at St. Mary's
College in Kentucky and St. Ignatius' College, Chicago. His theologWhy will you buy wood from pedlers
ical course was made at St. Francis'
Seminary in Milwaukee. lie has on tlio street, who sell you from six to
been ordained twelve years and has eight barrels of wood for a dollar, when
you can get more wood for your money
held pastoral charge for a decade in
from tbe George <\u25a0\u25a0 Page Box Co., 1-18
( hicago.
Hampshire street, Cambridgeport? Tbe
()i ii thanks are hereby tendered barrels used by pedlers are usually tbe
can find, and the
to the Rev. Peter Konan, P. X., of smallest barrels they
wood
is
cut
so thatit Will not pack
long,
St. Pater'l Church, Dorchester, for close in the barrels. Tbe wood sold by
an invitation to attend the reception the George <;. Page Box Co. is cut
in honor of his fortieth anniversary short, and they sell you live lour bushel
in the priesthood, which was held baskets full for a dollar, delivered in
this week. A solemn high Mass your cellar in Cambridge or Somerville
opened the religious observance last
Sunday. Father Uonan celebrated
the .Mass. The Key. Florence J.
Halloran preached a sermon, in
1-13 Hampshire St.
which he spoke of Father Ronan's
Cambridgeport,
Mass.
work both as a priest and as an
ideal citizen. On Monday evening
in an open air festival on the estate anniversary of Monseigneur Laval's
of Patrick F. Carey Father Honan death ; Monseigneur Begin, the
was presented with a gold chalice present Archbishop, presided at the
ceremony. Fail Grey expressed
by his parishioners.
Two bogus nuns, arrested recently pleasure at being present as represtands
in New York, and charged with va- sentative of the King. Laval
heroes,
lii'st
of
Canadian
among
the
grancy, were sentenced to six
by he said, not alone for his work of
each in the

GEO. C. PAGE BOX GO.

months
workhouse
Magistrate Wahle in the Tombs Police Court. The magistrate said:
"It is a notable commentary on the
state of religious feelings in this city
thai several of the people who gave

evangelization among the Indians,

but also for his devotion to works
of charity, and to the suppression
of the trade in liquor with the aboThe ceremonies and
rigines.

and
you money were Hebrews. The speeches lasted all afternoon,
the
entire
was
illumicity
at
night
fact that people have so much confidence in Catholic Sisters, irrespec- nated.
tive of their own religion, makes it
RECENT DEATHS.
all the more imperative that they
should be protected from fraud."
The Uev. Brother Casimir, wellMONrtIdNOR O'Connei.i., pastor of known as an educator in the Order
St. Mary Star of the Sea Church, of St. Francis, was killed by a
Brooklyn, whocelebrated the golden trolley car on Flatbush avenue,
jubilee of his ordination recently,
Brooklyn, last Sunday. While trying
comes of a family which has given to catch his hat, which had hloa n oft.
many members to religion. Two Brother Casimir fell into the street
brothers were priests, a sister and and rolled under the ear.
a niece were nuns and a nephew is
Right Rev. Dennis O'Connell, 1). 1)., After an illness of ten days
which he suffered from a
of the Catholic Piiiversity at Wash- during
of diseases, the Hex.
complication
ington. Monsignor ()'(\ nifell was
Cullen, for thirteen
Stephen
born in Ireland seventy-five years John
of
pastor
St. Patrick's Church,
ago and educated and ordained in rears
last Monday at the
n,
Home. Early in his career as a W'alertow died
residence
on
Chestnut street,
priest Father O'Connell lived with parish
sixty
years. The priests of his
his father on a large estate in South Mcd
Carolina, taught in a small college parish were at his side when he
and performed priestly duties in the passed away. When the news ol
mountains. When the Civil War his death was made known the enbegan Father O'Connell became a tire town mourned, for he was inn
chaplain in the Confederate army, \ersallv beloved. Father v Cullen
s
and after the war he returned to was born in Ireland in l l , and
by his
to
this
country
brought
was
Home, when l'ius IX advised him
an early age.
at
lie
was
parents
to go to Brooklyn,
in
lie
ordained
a
priest
In Quebec, June "i'J, Karl Grey,
slice
the late Father Slack M
led
Governor General of Canada, unveiled the monument erected in pastor of St. Patrick's, Watertowa
honor of Monseigneur dc Laval, the in 1898. The funeral look place on
('ullen
first bishop of Quebec, whose dio- Wednesday morning, latin i
one
of
of
incorporators
the
ease then embraced almost all was
North America. Twenty-live]
May their souls and all the souls
Archbishops and Bishops, with more
Hi,,
than 200,000 ?f
of the faithful departed through the
faithful,
present, on this the two-hundredth mercy of God rest in peace.

,

I

were'

The Uev. Haul C. Rhode has
been appointed auxiliary bishop of

Chicago.

The appointee is

a native

of West Prussia and came to the
I'nited States when a mere child.
He is a graduate of the Polish par-
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wife and physicians. President Uoosevelt issued
a proclamation to the nation officially notifying
the American people of Mr. Cleveland's death,
?'Temperance Sunday " andordered that the Hags on the White House
ha s evidently come to and the Government departments in WashingA Successful
The parade Last ton be floated at half-staff for thirty days, and
Temperance
stay.
Sunday.
Sunday of the Junior that appropriate naval ami military honors be
Division of the Iloly paid to the memory of the ex-President.
Family Temperance League excelled in point of
John Mitchell, former
numbers and appearance the parade of last year.
president of the I'nited
Nearly ten thousand children, boys and girls,
Mine Workers of AmerPinMtcoJhel n olitics.
wearing the colors of the Holy Family Temperica, issued an authoritaance League, and many of them bearing American
week,
refusing to allow his
flags, together with delegations from the Cath tivc statement, last
olie Total Abstinence I nion,made up the parade. name to be considered as a candidate for Gov*
It was an inspiring sight, this line procession of ernor of Illinois on the Democratic ticket, or as
brightly-clad, happy-faced children, marching a candidate for vice-president with Mr. Bryan.
sturdily along in the cause of temperance. The "I am not now, and shall not be, a candidate for
Uev. Francis J. Butler, founder of the League any political office of any kind," declared Mr.
and iis president, marched at the head of the Mitchell. Friends of Mr. Mitchell said that he
procession, together with the officers of the had about decided to accept an office in the
c. T, A. IT, of this archdiocese. Then came National Civic Federation's trade agreement
Major Leonard, Chief Marshal, and his staff, department. He desires, they said, to put himfollowed by an eBCOH made up of societies of self where his services will be of ihe greatest
the C. T. A. I'. Tiny were in turn followed by possible value to laboring men throughout the
the thousands of children, wearing sashes and country. In this position he would receive
badges of bright colors. At the head of each $tf,ooo a year for settling labor disputes.
society marched its spiritual director, and man\
The people of the City of
men and women membersof ihe League marched
Worcester paid a glowMonument to
With the little ones to see that order was maining tribute, June "it!, to
Senator Hoar.
tained. There was no lack of bands, and warm
the memory of George
as the day was ihe young crusaders marched Frisbie Hoar, who for over half a century was a
briskly t,, (li,- music.
citizen of that place, when on a plot of ground,
The headquarters oft be north of City Hall on Front St., they unveiled
Reviewed by the Chief Marshal were es- to public view and dedicated with fitting ceretablished at the corner of monies, a monument to his memory. The peo
Archbishop.
Dartmouth and Tremont pie of Worcester raised the $20,000, by public
streets. The parade started at 2.80 P. v., and subscription, Some 3,000 people subscribed.
marched through Tremont street 10 Massachu- The programme included a prayer by Edward
setts avenue, to Columbus avenue, countermarch- Fverett Hale, a memorial oration by Justice
ing on Massachusetts avenue to Harrison avenue, W. 11. Moody of the United States Supreme
Fast and West Newton streets. Shaw unit avenue. court, and an address by Gov. Guild. The
Union Park street, Harrison avenue, Fast statue of the late I'nited States senator is of
Brookline Street, Washington street to the bronze and rests on a pedestal which has inscripOathedral. When the head of the line was seen tions on three sides. The participants in the
coming down Cnion Park street. Archbishop exercises arrived ill the city during the forenoon.
OConnell came out on the side porch to view Among others present were Lieutenant-Govthe parade.
With the Archbishop were the ernor Draper, Chief Justice Knowlton and
Lev. Thomas I. Gasson, 8. J., President of Justice A. I'. Hugg of the Massachusetts Supreme
Hoston College; the Rev. Dr. Splainc, chan- Court, Judge Francis A. (Jaskill and Henry A.
cellor of the Mich,li, w; the Rev. Dr. Doisn, King of Springfield of the Superior Court, United
and Fathers MeCoy and Crane of the Cathedral. States Senator Crane, Congressman Gillett, and
St. Michael's Holy
Famiiy Temperance League Bishop Vinton of Springfield. The visitors were
<'t Hudson was awarded the
prize banner for the entertained at luncheon at the Worcester Club
society making the best appearance in the pro- by Mrs. F. Rockwoocj Hoar.
cession ; the second prize banner, for the society
The Knights of St. John,
having the largest number iv line, was awarded
a Catholic fraternal orAgainst the
to the St. Augustine league, South Hoston. The
but little
Treating Custom. ganization
great Cathedral was thronged at the special serknown here in New Eng\ lees which
followed lh<- parade. A sermon on
the evils of intemperance was delivered by the land but quite Strong in parts of Pennsylvania
the Middle Western States, in convention
Rev. Thomas I. Oaseon, s. .1. After the sermon and
at Heading, Pa., last week, passed resolutions
there was a solemn renewing of the pledge by
the "treating" custom. This custom is
all present ; and the service closed with Bene- against
the Knights as one of the chief
diction of the Blessed Sacrament by the Bey. recognised by
causes of 100 much drinking, and the convention
Dr. Mullen of St. Michael's Church, Hudson.
pledged itself to aid in forwarding the agitation
Groi er Cleveland, Presi- against it. Other resolutions passed were as
dent of the I niteil Slates follows :" We abhor the divorce evil and proDeath of
from
Ex=President
1886 to 1889 and test against loose methods in which divorces are
in.m
1898
to is!*:, .bed granted in some localities and remarriage perCleveland.
Wednesday, June 21, at mitted in many Slates. We, protest againxl the
8.40 o'clock, after several weeks' illness, in his posting of harmful jMmters and urge inemlxrs to
home.it Princeton, \. J. Heart failure, suc- use their efforts to abate the nuisance, and we
ceeding several other complications, was the recomnienil the encouragement of the organizaimmediate cause of his death. At the time of tion of Holy Name Societies as a
preventive to
his death there were present at his bedside his cursing and swearing."

VOL. 40?NO 2
BevolutionisU are maktrouble on the Mexing
in
Revolutionists
ican border, these days.
Mexico.
Several bands operating
in the neighborhood of Torreon, have torn np
the track of the Mexican International railroad
and cut the telegraph wires at a number of
places between Torreon and Jaral. It is reported that several hundred insurgents are in
the vicinity of Matamoros, a town ofaboul ">,OOO
people and that an attack upon the place is to
be made. Americans are sending their families away from there as rapidly as possible. This
tow n should not lie confused with Mataineros,
situated opposite Brownsville, Tex. Ambassador Creel, who had been granted a long vacation, has been instructed to proceed to
Washington at once. It is believed that these
revolutionary bands are getting aid and comfort
from people on the American side of the border.
The Shah of Persia has 3
way of dealing with a refractory parliament which
is decidedly drastic.
Word came from Teheran
on June 28 that the Shah's troops had stormed
and captured the parliament buildings, anil that
the sipiare in front of the parliament was heaped
with corpses. Early on that morning, according to
the report, soldiers surrounded the parliament
buildings and the adjoining mos<pie and asked
the parliament to give up some of the persons
whose arrest the Shah hail ordered. This the
parliament refused to do, and the members of
the political clubs tired on the soldiers, killing
several of them. Artillery was brought up, and
the city was bombarded.
How Persia's
Parliament
Was Dissolved.

When the Metropolitan
Still Another and Life Insurance Co. builda Higher Building. ing (t»i">7 feet high) was
erected in New York
city, it seemed as if the limit of height had been
reached in "sky-scrapers;" but now another
building is projected which will over-top anything standing now in the metropolis. This is
the new Equitable Life Assurance building
which will lie 909 feet from the curb to the tip
of the tower, above which will l>e erected a flagpole 101 l feet in height. The ball on the flagpole will l>e seventy-four feet higher than the
HS.Vfoot steel structure of the Eiffel tower in
Paris. The main building, which will occnpy
the site of the present structure of the company
on lower Broadway, covering an entire block,
will be thirty-four stories, al>ovc which will rise
a square tower of twenty-eight stories, capped
with a cupola. The facades are to be of brick
and granite. The structure is to cost 116,809,909.

Anti=Royalists in
Portugal.

Political affairs in
Portugal are still in a
state of disturbance.

The ipiestion of the enorto amount to *11,000-909, made to the Crown during the reign of the
late King Carlos, which is agitating Parliament
and the public, led to a monster Uepnblicsn
demonstration of protest June 28, A great force
of police attended but did not interfere. Senhor
Machado, the Republican leader, presided. Ann
monarchical s|»eeches were made and heartily
applauded. Affonso Conta, a prominent Uepubliean, carried the immense crowd to the highest
point of enthusiasm by declaring tluU. King
Manuel was convinced that it was imposmble to
rehabilitate the monarchy and that he ought to
abdicate voluntarily.
inoiis

advances, alleged
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no wholesale desertion of Home.' Any persons
who leave the Catholic Church for another denomination are usually individuals who were
mighty poor Catholics and of whom the Catholic
Still Waiting.
Church is well rid, weeds from the Pope's
The Syracuse I'atholic San says that it is garden, as the Protestant Dean Swift so neatly
"still waiting to read of some Catholic society characterized them."
should

EdCiatWohrslcSay.

'

that will resolve that the Catholic press
s
*
*
be supported and then proceed in a body to the
each
journal
where
office of the nearest Catholic
German Catholics Condemn " Treating."
delegate will hand in a year's paid subscripThe Catholic Transcript says:"The Wistion."
consin Association of German Roman Catholic
Benevolent Societies in session at Madison lately
*
*
*
went on record as opposed to treating aud deKeep it Out.
claring against prohibition as contrary to the
"Catholics do not trouble themselves much principles of personal liberty. Saloon treating
about the religious beliefs of political candi- which our German friends so lustily condemn as
dates, says the True Voice. "All they ask is pernicious and tending to promote drunkenness
fair treatment and no favors. It is a dangerous should have gone by the boards long ago. The
thing to drag the question of the religions pre- man who on pay-day invites the barroom up for
We
ferences of candidates into a campaign.
drinks feels he is doing it handsomely by his
year."
of
this
sight
out
kept
be
hope it will
boon companions who, not to be out-distanced
#
in liberality, follow suit. The week's earnings
*
drop
into the till of the saloon-keeper. Home
The Catholic Citizen's Responsibility.
and family are the sufferers. The anti-treating
the
Telegraph
"Upon
Says the Catholic
society is out against the mistaken notion of
Catholic citizen rests a great responsibility.
beneath all this. The 'be good
good-fellowship
is
not
a
Do as others do in order to succeed '
'proper
your
to
friends,
step in and treat them ' sentileader,
motto for him. He should be a
ment
in common with the sense of
nothing
has
not a follower. Me has the advantages of the
independence
we
Americans boast of. The
true faith, with its correct ideas of morality,
Germans of Wisconsin now
treating
genial
the
honesty, justice and Christian charity. He has
they
condemn
never
saw in the Fatherland.
the benefit of Catholic education, which has Their
of
custom in the land of
reprobation
the
taught him that the principles of integrity should their
adoption
does
them
credit."
dominate his professional, commercial and pub
#
lie life just as well as they should regulate his
*
*
relations in private life."
The Socialists are Somewhat Late.
Says the Catholic Standard and. Times
* * *
An Excellent Appointment.
The
" editor of a Socialist print called Appeal
Commenting on the appointment of Sir to Reason sends out a direful warning to the
Charles Fitzpatrick, (Ihief Justice of the Supreme editor of this paper, as well as others, that he is
Court of Canada, to be one of the four repre- going on the warpath agaiust the Catholic, press.
sentatives of Great Britain on the permanent He adds that he is going to get five million
Board of Arbitration at The Hague, to settle copies of a pamphlet on the Friars in the Phil
international disputes, the Catholic Record, ippines printed aud circulated among Catholics
London, Ont., says
" We extend our hearty as well as others, in order to show how immorcongratulations to the Chief Justice. He richly ality may result from Catholic rule. Be may
deserves the honor which has been conferred take his story to the United States marines and
upon him. By Ins rectitude of character, his tell it to them. Senate Document No. 190, from
brilliant talents, his abiding love for the land of which he takes his fee-faw-fum yarn, has been
his fathers, his loyalty to the Church, and his exploited long ago, and shown to be the work of
sterling Canadianism, Sir Charles has occupied a lot of disgruntled insurrectos, allies of the
a foremost place in t lie esteem of the people of murder society known as the Katipunan, all disthe Dominion. Given a fair field the Irish al- appointed because the Government of the
United States refused to fall in with the suggesways climb to the top."
tion
of the distribution of the friars' lands, after
* * *
confiscation,
amongst theseloafers and cutthroats.
The Catholic College and the Catholic Paper.
It
would
take
some money to produce and circuThe Catholic Telegraph thinks that our late five millions of
pamphlets, and if the Social
schools, and more especially our academies and ist
editor
has
to burn in such a cause, it will
any
colleges, do not keep themselves prominently hardly be a
good investment. If Catholics get
before the public. "They are too hidden away," the pamphlets, they are
sure to burn them ; and
says our esteemed contemporary. "The people as for those of the A.
A. persuasion, why, if
P.
seldom hear of them. Vet they depend upon there was anything in Senate
Document No. 190
the people. On the public they must subsist. for them they would have
jumped
at it years
Were it no*, for the weekly Catholic press the
ago,
when
it
saw
the
first
it is anlight.
Now
most of them would be unknown practically by
history,
cient
not
as
valuable
as
/Esop's
Fables."
even Catholics. Academies and colleges and our
»
parish schools should know that the Catholic
*
*
paper is their best friend, their supporter and Bound to Hurt the Socialists.
their propagator. School catalogues and year
The campaign of mud-slinging which the Sobooks amount to little or nothing."
of this country announce against the
cialists
«
»
*
Catholic Church is thus alluded to by the Cath» We have never taken much
Converts to Catholicity.
olic Citizen :
of
Catholics
to
exploit
stock
in
the
attack
on Socialism as a free love
purpose
"It is not the
butso
converts,"
the
'atholic
News,
Still,
<
says
propaganda.
if the issue is raised, it may be
their
" are properly
Church
come
into
the
discussed. But is this the best answer
many of those who
We know what is inmen and women of eminence in their various that the Socialists have F
localities and denominations that the secular volved in the pot repelling attacks on its black
press must chronicle their change of religion as ness by alleging that the kettle also is blackimportant news. If Catholics of like position black in spots, anyway. It is tantamount to ad
became Protestants the daily papers would also mission by the pot that it is black. We don't im
tell us about them. But the fact is that there is agine this sort of tactics will gain votes for

"'
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Debs. But why stop with Senate Document
190, while you are about it ? Why not reprint
the Disclosures of Maria Monk ? Why not hire
the whole battery of A. P. A. ex-priests? Some
A. P. A. voles might be won. Possibly Mr.
Bowers of Clinton, la., supreme president of
the A. P. A., will entertain a proposition to join
forces with .Mr. Delis' campaign organ. Doubtless, those Catholics who have been voting the
Social Democratic ticket on the theory that it is
virtually a Labor parly, will see things in a different light, if.Mr. Debs' campaign managers
adopt A. P. A. tactics. We can contemplate the
affair philosophically.
The Catholic Church
doesn'l suffer under such attacks. We know
that from experience. Knl we are quite sure
that no political party in this country can sink
to a sectarian campaign without breaking itself
in the process."

CIPNEDLEOIBARSNCOSTCHRI
OFCFTEOEHERAPSUTS STI.

Town, Me., looked
forward with bright anticipations lo the feast of
Corpus Christi, which is generally observed by
a procession of the Blessed Sacrament from their
beautiful chapel along the main road whioh leads
The Penobscot Indians, < >ld

to their cemetery.

For some few days before, preparations were
in progress, and all gave aw illing hand to put in
order the roads over which the procession was
to

pass.

Promptly at three o'clock, Sunday afternoon,
June 21, the whole tribe to a mail appeared ill
the chapel, with radiant countenances beaming
with delight, and awaited the appearance of the
priest.
The Hey. James .I. Kice, assistant priest to the
Very Uev. .Monsignor Trade! of St. Joseph's
Church, Old Town, preceded l>\ a number of
little Indian altar boys, some carrying censers,
and others hymn books, proceeded to expose the
Blessed Sacrament. The priest after incensing
the Blessed Sacrament approached the altar and
held up aloft the Blessed Sacrament incised in
a beautiful < Istensorium, and intoned the "Pange
Lingua." The choir under the able direction of
Sister Magdalen dc Pa/./.i, a Sister of Mercy, responded and sang appropriate hymns all along
the route of the procession.
Following the choir came the altar hoys and
little Indian girls scattering flowers along the
path over which the priest was to pass with the
Blessed Sacrament.
The canopy bearers wile from governors of
the tribe, represental i\ c men of ihe Island. After
them came ihe Sisters of Mercy headed by Sister
Christina, Superior of ihe convent, who has
charge of the Indian school, and who resides mi
the Island w inter and Bummer.
Last of all came the tribe, wiih bowed heads,
some reciting the beads, while others walked in
deep meditation.
On both sides of the procession were ihe
Father
Basle Cadets, Indian young men who marshaled
the line of march and kept perfect order and
silence along ihe entire line of the procession.
On arriving at the cemetery, where lie their
beloved dead, Benediction of ihe Blessed Sacrament was given from a beautiful rustic altar;

bedecked with flowers gathered by the Indian
children.
When the procession reached St. Ann's
Chapel Benediction was given again, and prayers
in honor of the Novena of the feast of the Sacred
Heart were recited by tl
fflciating priest.
The love and reverence of these Indians for
the Blessed Sacrament is
marvelous. Theyhavs
kept the faith instilled
their hearts bj the
illustrious Jesuit Fathers, who labored and
administered m the,, wants for .nan;, main
years.
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EditoralNotes.
BUBS' RIBEBS changing their place ol residence

for the summer should not fail to notify us. Always be sure to send old as well as new address.

Tiikkk is an excitable person in Waterloo, N.
H., who is sending forth Inhumations against

Pope and Popery as if the world hadn't moved
a particle since the days of Knownothmgism.
If the good man knew Catholicity and Catholics
as well as he thinks he knows them, his words
would not be so reminiscent of "crackling
thorns under a pot."
There are two classes of persons who have
no right to public office. The first is composed
of those who are positively dishonest, and who
look upon public office as an opportunity for
private gain. The other class consists of those
who are good men, honest men, but unable to
withstand the demands of hungry office-seekers.

SACKED fIEAET REVIEW.

Sensible words were those spoken by Father
Kavanagh, t). S. F., on the occasion recently of
the unveiling of a monument to the patriots of
17!»* 111 Eniiiscorthy, County Wexford, Ireland.
He saw no reason, he said, why every Irishman
should not work in the fight for national independence, even though all might not work on
precisely the same lines. He appealed to Irishmen to give no countenance to quarrels and
bickering, to respect each other's opinions, aud
lo remember that national freedom could only
be won on the foundation of brotherhood and
self-respect.

Citizens of the United States resident in
Mexico do not forget their own Independence
Day. Hence every Fourth of July is celebrated
enthusiastically. But there is one feature of the
dav, as observed in the United States, which is
lacking in its celebration in Mexico. The Mexican authorities do not allow the fire-cracker to
rend the air with its noise. Mexican federal regulations disapprove of the noise-making devices

In the midst of our American self-glorification
that have come to render the Fourth of July in
a Mine is heard which should tend lo lessen the
the United States a period of torment and
magnitude of oar egotism. Dr. John M.Thomas,
hazard.
Fire-crackers were tried in Mexico on
speaking at Middlebury College, last week,
one Fourth, but notice was given by the police
said :?
that they would have to be omitted in the future.
Were all America to be blotted out. past and
present, ihe loss to the world of culture, thought
Tiik General Intention of the League of the
and beauty, would not equal the loss of one
small year of Athens.
Sacred Heart for July is "Ecclesiastical Seminaries." These seminaries are the schools
Tm: late Grover Cleveland, ex-president of wherein are formed the priests who are to minthe United Stales, was no more a pure Anglo- ister to the people and continue the work of our
Saxon than is his successor Theodore Uoosevell. Divine Lord on earth. They are the institutions
There was Yankee. Dutch and Irish blond in whence issue, trained, armed and equipped to
Cleveland. His father, a graduate of Vale, was be leaders of the people, the young men whom
the son of a Connecticut watchmaker. He, in (iod has called to his special service. The imturn, married Ann Neat, daughter of an Irish
portance of the work of the seminaries may be
bookseller and a German Quakeress.
seen by a moment's reflection. Let their needs
in our prayers during this
Tin- view ol Pope Pius \ is given by Prince be in our hearts and
that
God
July,
may bless with a greater
Bitch,w tin German Chancellor, who has just nnhilh of
of
all
who are preparing for
blessings
abundance
visited Home after si\ years absence :?
who
and
all
are laboring to instil
priesthood,
I have seen him [Pope Pius X ] for the first the youthful
principles
hearts
the
on which a
time. He made an excellent impression, and is into
mind
but
life
is
only
priestly
founded.
not
a man of a tine and cultured
also of' great intelligence. Those who depict
him as merely a kind, worthy priest underrate Hoys and young men who are just out of
him. Not but that it is a privilege for a man to
school or college and who are beginning their
be a good and worthy priest.
life's work should not be too choice and dainty
There arc numbers of small jobs around the in the matter of positions. The youth who waits
house that boys and girls can do. Fathers and for a gentleman's job " to come and beg him to
" is likely to wait a long time. Some one
mothers should insist on these little things be- take it,
ing done by the children. It helps the children has well said: "Any legitimate occupation of
It trams them to do the brain and the hand that enables one to earn
to have something to do.
work
later
on in life. Parents a living honestly, and that helps society, is
bigger and better
do not insist on worthy ami dignified. There would be fewer
mistaken
kindness
who through
some
in the work of failures in life, were this better understood.
part
taking
their children
no ser- Bawv-ers who never hold a successful brief,
are
their
offspring
doing
tin household
They
an
fait
injuring
vice.
in
them.
doctors who may pass a good examination, but
not cure patients, business men who never
can
i)\i. of our esteemed contemporaries refers to
permanent results, are among those
achieve
" Prof." T. Augustine Dwyer, (an apostate who whose first error was in looking out for a gentleis posing before gullible Methodists m the
man's job."
Middle W. si as an " c.\-pnest," and who is
horrifying the good people by his revelation of
As a proof that Father O'Brien's old friends
Koinish iniquity) as "a human chameleon." in Western Massachusetts remembered him on
Judging from the kind of lectures this unfortu- his Triple Anniversary, a box of flowers came to
nate fellow is delivering, to say nothing of his
him with the card of Mrs. Elizabeth Coughlau
own persona] record, we should compare him to
Cote, Mittineague, Mass. Nothing on this joyan animal just as well known as. but much more
ful occasion touched him, in one sense, so deeply
odorous than, the chameleon.
for it was a connecting link with his lwyhood
Tiik Kkv. Urn.mi Hii.ii Bi.s-iin the well- days, not only in Mittineague but in Ireland
known novelist, a convert to the Church and where he had known Mrs. Cote's father and
a son of the late Anglican Archbishop Benson mother, relatives of his family, Bartholomew
of Canterbury, writes lo an English paper sug- Coughlau and Ellen Welsh. They came, later,
gesting that Home Bale to Irish people might to this country and lived with Father O'Brien's
mean a diminution of (atholic faith and fervor parents. Other relatives who sent congratulaamong them. This is no new thought among tions were the Lawtons, the Bibles, the Spcllicys,
eel lain Fnglish Catholics of Tory procliv it les.
the Rents, the Callanans and the Morrisons.
It is remarkable thai the Bishops and priest- of
Ireland, who know so well the temper of their
In some parts of this country people and papeople, are not worrying about it.
pers are discussing the religion of Mr. Taft, the
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Republican candidate for president. It is rather
late in the day for citizens of this republic to be
worrying as to whether a candidate for public
office is a Unitarian or a Baptist or a Catholic or
a Methodist. Candidates are supposed to be
judged on their met its as citizens only, but we
have good reason to believe that there are still a
great many Protestants of the old hard-and fast
type who could not bring themselves to vote for
a Catholic under any circumstances. There is a
good dealof the "Bum, Humanism and Rebellion " spirit still existent in our body politic It is
dying out, of course, but it is au unconscionably
long time about it.
Tiik brewers of Munich and other favorite
Bavarian beers who have suffered heavy losses
in recent years, in consequence of the active
temperance campaign waged in Germany, are
giving widespread publicity to the fact that two
crimes which recently attracted public attention
in the fatherland were committed by total abstainers. Of course no total abstainer of sound
sense ever claimed that total abstinence was an
insurance against all crime. But the brewers of
Munich will render themselves very ridiculous
if they follow up the relation of intoxicants to
crime and publish fairly the results of their in-

vestigations.

Rei'l.vim; to a critic of the Catholic press

who had said that we have not "in this country a good Catholic newspaper printed in Fnglish, unless we want a gossip sheet telling us
about Father So-and-so and his piety," the
Catholic Vhiversi remarks:?
It appearsto as that we could name for ourclerical critic a number of good Catholic newspapers.
With more encouragement and a general "uplift"
all along the line in tin wayof practical encouragement from men m high places and men in
places not so high, more means would be at hand
for special contributions and for special work. It
is better to lend a hand " than to impede. The
" no cause.
pessimist helps
We heartily agree with our Cleveland contemporary. We do not believe, for instance,
that anyone who has read the S\. kko Heart
Review can truly describe u as "a gossip sheet
telling about Father So and so ;ind his piety."
But there are undoubtedly Catholic papers
which deserve this criticism?morc's the pity.

Thebe are two chaplains connected with the
New York fire department, but as eighty per
cent, of the men are Catholics the lion's share
of the religious work falls to Father Smith,
the Catholic chaplain. An article in the Sun
on the New York fire department says:?
Religion does firemen mure good than it does
to most of us. It is a splendid asset on the
fighting line. There is at least one chief from
whose simple, honest heart a prayer often goes
up as he dashes off to a fire, a little prayer for
his men and for all others who may be in danger.
It is not the men alone but their
wives and children who are in Father Smith's
debt. A fireman can't go very far astray without finding the kindly priest on his trail. He
even sits with the commissioner in the trial
room, and there is a certain class of cases as to
which the commissioner will remark with obvious satisfaction.
Well, Father Smith, I guess
this talongs to you."
Breaches of discipline are not the only offenses
for whioh a fireman may be tried. The code expects that he will live an honest, honorable life.
He may be up on charges just as easily for not
paying his bills or not living with his wife as for
being absent without leave. The moral lapses
are the ones that Father Smith is delegated to
repair, and the net result of his work is many a
life made decent and many a home made happy.

. . .

"

During the recent political disturbances in
Lislion, a number of priests were attacked by
rioters. Among them was an Irish priest, the
Rev. AmbroseO'Gorman, who was on his way to
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our children or ourselves to the anti-Catholic
influence or atmosphere of the secular college,
we appear to experience no fear at the sight of
the paper or magazine in their, or in our own,
Too few of US, at any rale, form a corhands.
THE IDEAL CATHOLIC PAPER, AND WHAT
estimate of the beneficent influence of even
rect
IT MIGHT ACCOMPLISH.
such Catholic papers as we have. But there is
Apropos of the twentieth anniversary of ihe wakening a new spirit throughout the world ; and
Sacukd Heart Review, ami the congratulations our Holy Father the Pope is, as might be exwhich we are receiving in consequence, lei us pected, the inspiring influence.
The Germans in this field have oat-Stripped
remark that the Souvenir Volume of that cele- the Catholics of the world I hey have, and they
bration contains some suggestions on the estab- BUpport generously, not only a weekly, bill an
lishment and development of an ideal Catholic equally vigorous and prosperous daily press.
paper which deserve to be considered very What position will the Catholics of New England take in this line? Can they afford to lag
seriously.
behind or close their eyes to the pressing deThe Sacked Heaut Review as it now stands mands of the hour ?
has received and is receiving commendation on
We are yet young, wiih a thousand and one
all sides, for the excellent standard il has main problems clamoring for solution ; but, even so,
taiued. Vet neither the Sacked lleakt Review we believe that such a weekly as we have in
on the solution of those probnor any other Catholic paper is at present really mind would help
in addition to doing the equally essential
lems
worthy of being taken as the representative of work above indicated. Why put so many milthe great Catholic Church of the United States lions of dollars into the building of [parish
tries.
with its fourteen or fifteen million members. schools, if we turn over the crude product at
And so the compilcis of the Souvenir Volume fourteen or fifteen years of age, or earlier, to the
Ouk esteemed Catholic contemporaries all
paper or magazine to neutralize or detake the liberty to sketch the Catholic paper secular
over the country are still commenting on the rethe
work of .he schoolstroy
which in their opinion, would be worthy of the
cent celebration of the Review's twentieth
name. They say
anniversary. The Catholic Herald of SacraCATHOLICISM
There are many good Catholic papers in the CONSIDERATIONS ON
mento, California, says (June '20):
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
country; but they are provincial local, or paroreally
A
representative
The Sacred Heart Beview of Boston has chial in character.
DIL
just celebrated the twentieth year of its birth. ('atholic paper should be, in a sense, the mirror
the
comprehensiveness,
We have noted how unreasonable is President
No paper in the country, to our mind, can better of the Catholicity, the
justify its title to existence. The record of the influence and scholarship of the Church. While White's petulant rejection of Professor Pastor's
papers in I he testimony
past score years has been one of useful develop- there is room for several suchhat
thai our old friend, the Pope's bull
we have as
we
most
acknowledge
in
cause
country,
practical
results
the
ment crowned with
the
against
comet, is a creation of fancy, that
yet not one. It is time that a beginning were
of truth.
is
no
such
thing in the curialistic arch ves.
Caththere
Fngland
New
with
over
2,000,000
made.
Tbe Catholic, Standard and 'Times, Phila- olics is the place where this should be di
Having followed matters as presented in the
The virile Sacmbd He aim Beview, now of age, careful and scholarly pages of the Messenger,
delphia, says:?
the
Sacked
of good repute, and crippled by no embarrassing the Jesuit magazine whose high standing ia
Our admirable contemporary,
Hkai:t Review, celebrated the twentieth anni- traditions, is ready at hand. An endowment,
warmly attested by our Episcopalian organ the
versary of its foundation last week. Ad multos however, of three or four hundred thousand
kinds
of
inChurchman, I gather that l>r. While does nol
all
days
annos. " Time can not wither nor custom stale" dollars is needed. In these
the flavor of its Catholic bouquet. It lives well stitutions are being generously, even lavishly pretend thaf there has ever really been a bull
up to the ideal of itß title. The same week wit- endowed. Who will come forward and endow against the comet. On the other hand \ do not
nessed the fortieth anniversary of its distin- a Catholic paper V Several persons have already understand that Dr. l'astor denies that there
guished editor's ordination to the priesthood? offered for this purpose $3,000 each ; and one may have been papal edicts containing vague
the Rev. John O'Brien of the Sacred Heart Catholic layman, whose name is a synonym for
parish, Cambridge, Mass. Father O'Brien is the liberality, has offered to be one of many who references to heavenly phenomena and to popular belie! of their prophetic significance, withfounder as well as the editor-in-chief of the pub- should give $10,006 apiece.
Equipped with such an endowment, a Catho- out committing the Holy Father either for or
lication which he has called after his parish. He
is to be congratulated, then, for more reasons lic paper could have on its editorial staff, be- against such beliefs.
than one. We ought to l>e particularly grateful sides the usual workers, specialists in theology,
So far, therefore, as I have followed the
to him for having impressed into the Catholic history, apologetics, philosophy, the arts, the
the
service so erudite and keen a theological critic sciences, general literature and sociology. Hooks course of this discussion, as presented in
of
in
counpublished
subjects
any
on
these
I
not
that
there
is
an
any
Messenger,
do
understand
and corrector of Protestant mistakes and misstatements as the Rev. Charles C. Starbuck of try should have a masterly and scholarly .review issue of fad between Pastor and White.
Andover, a contributor whose articles are as in these pages. The layman who could have at
The issue ia one that is much more important
valuable as the drillmaster's cane when dealing hand, week after week, such a paper, would fit than a question about a subordinate, particular
with the "awkward squad" in Protestant into any intelligent and cultured company.
The language of the Ambassador, as reOur laymen have still in no small measure the fact.
history.
sturdy faith inherited from a pious ancestry; ported in the Messenger, is such aa plainly sigbut
the conditions of modern society, can nilies that a Roman Catholic, aa such, by virtue
The Key, Thomas Cooks Middi.eton, the theyunder
hope to transmit this gift to their offspring of his religion,
not, indeed, of any doctrine, but
scholarly Augustiniau of Yillanova College, Pa., unless they prepare these children lo meet (he
its
is alwaya to be presumed
of
control,
practical
some
into
the
beginage
giving
making
inquiries
has beeu
new dangers of the
them thai
by
nings of Catholic publications in the United knowledge which may lie necessary to remove incapable of bearing witness in any point of fact,
States, and iv a pamphlet reprinted from the their intellectual difficulties V A slight acquaint- where the truth is likely to grate oil the nerve.history of the time forbids one of the Curia, incapable, indeed of refraining
Records of the American Catholic Historical ance with the
such a delusion. We need thereentertaining
Society (March, 11MI8) he brings to light some fore and must have such a paper as that out lined from positive statement of falsehood, if he has
interesting facts. One thing is remarkable, above, in order to supplement the work of the any work in hand which such neglect might eonnamely, that the subscription price of nearly all school, the college and the University. 11l truth, sign to the Index.
As I have already remarked, tins would also
the early Catholic papers was double the usual such a paper not only supplements this work ;
but it preserves, perpetuates, and renders en
The
sum
of
four
dollars
today.
authorize courts to Bet aside a Catholic witness
subscription price
during the fruit of these useful institutions of in any suit involving ecclesiastical interests.
been
in
price
prevailing
seems to have
the
those learning. It is a subject of frequent complaint
There have been grosser nisulls in form, but
days, whereas today it is only two dollars. The that the graduates of our colleges are too often
to
Doubtless
there
body.
in
States
no
credit
the
Catholic
none grosser in fact, offered to halt
paper
certainly
earliest Catholic
the United
Father
for
evil
but
safe
are
causes
this
it
is
to
;
many
finds
been'the
MichChristendom.
to have
Kssai dv
Here is half the Christian world
Middleton
that
one chief cause is that many young men
say
given
by
authority,
represented
another
the imagine that their graduation marks the comas morally, socially, legally, poigan, or as it is
and
and
Observer,
Essay
Impartial
publitically,
intellectually, incapable of coming
Michigan
pletion of their education, whereas it simply in180!)
in
Michigan,
by
understanding,
the Rev. dicates that they have only learned in some to an
not doctrinal, where the
lished in Detroit,
measure
how
to.
Cnless
continue
established,
study.
they
division is
but over simple matters
Gabriel Richard, "a Frenchman, scholar, missionary, author, Statesman, printer, a member certain studies after graduation, their course in of diplomatic fact, the knowledge of which ia
college may do them more harm than good. Our
of Congress, and one of the founders of the proposed Catholic weekly, as the slightest con- presumed to be disagreeable to the papal adfirst university in the northwestern territory of sideration will show, is not only useful at this ministration.
This would disfranchise not only the great
the United States." Father Richard, who was point but necessary.
Our age, aliove all others, is a reading age historians Pastor, .lanssen, Denifle, QOtwithstand
born in France in 1764, and died of yellow fever
college and the
ing the honors rendered to the last by Berlin,
in ISB2, after a long and most honorable career the paper or the magazine is ihe
of the people. Catholics do not
university
as churchman and citizen, introduced the first realize that they themselves and their children and by the University of Cambridge, but would
printing press into the great northwest territory. are taking lessons every day at these colleges also disbar Dr. Lingard, whose rank a> a great
The press and outfit for this first newspaper in and universities. While we dread to expose historian of England, none. believe, has yet

England when he was seized by the roughs. He
was injured so seriously that he had to be taken
to a hospital for treatment. Father O'Gorman
complained to the British Consul and the Portuguese Foreign Office as soon as he was able, to be
about; aud the British Minister, Sir F. Villiers,
backed up his complaint so vigorously that the
Portuguese Government has promised to give
full satisfaction for the outrage. The "base,
bloody and brutal Saxon " comes in handy once
in a while when an Irishman gets injured by
foreigners. It is said, and perhaps with truth,
that no other Govcrinent on earth looks so well
after its subjects iv foreign lands, and protects
them so well as the Government of Great
Britain. And it makes no difference whether
the subject in trouble is an Englishman or an
Irishman, or a memtier of any other of the many
races over which the British flag flies. In this,
England shows a good example to other coun-

Michigan was brought overland on wagons from
Baltimore. The paper was printed in the French
language and wa« strictly Catholic in tone.
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had the hardihood to dispute, unless, perhaps, a
man like Charles Kingsley, a man, who, as
Luther says of himself, can hardly so much as Sunday, July
5.
think of"the Papists" in prayer without turnof
the
Most Precious Blood. Fourth
Sunday
ing his prayer into a curse, a man who is given
after Pentecost : Epistle, Homans viii,
Sunday
to furies of praise, and equally to furies of in18-28; gospel, St. Luke v, Ml. We read in
vective.
today's gospel that at one time, when the multiNay, President White's position would distude pressed upon our Blessed Lord to hear
credit even a Dr. William Harry, although, withthe word of God, lie stood by the lake of Geneout being thus far put on the Index, he has critiand He saw two ships standing by the
sareth,
cized Pope Innocent 111 severely, aud, as I have
lake.
going up into one of the ships that
So,
shown, unjustly, in the matter of King John's
was Simon's, He desired him to draw back a
second marriage.
little from the land, and sitting He taught the
Indeed, I should like to know what criticism, multitudes out of the ship. Special mention is
however severe, of a former Pope has disturbed
made of the fact that our all-wise Lord chose
the serenity of the Congregation of the Index.
the ship that was Simon's. Now Simon was Peter,
The Spanish Inquisition remained perfectly
the apostle whom our Lord eventually appointed
tranipiil when Dante sent three successive Popes
to he the visible head of His Church. On this
to hell but insisted oil cutting out twenty lines
occasion lie singles him out, and not only does
in which he was judged lo have come short of
He choose His bark from which to teach the
respect to the living Pope and Cardinals. thronging multitude, but, when He had ended
Where the Inquisition remains unmoved assurHis discourse, He bade Simon to launch out
edly the Fathers of the Index have no reason to into
the deep and let down his nets for a draught.
be in a (lurry.
Simon, answering, said to Him: "Master, we
Remark the unrestrained freedom with which
have labored all night, and have taken nothing:
the orthodox, I might almost say hyperorthobut at Thy word I will let down the net." His
dox editors of Wetzer and Wclle comment on
faith and obedience were at, once rewarded, for
deceased Popes, their acts and their policies.
a very great multitude of fishes were taken, and
Take, for instance, their remarks on Clement Y.
net broke. So they beckoned to their
Indeed, the severity of their incriminations of their
partners that were in the other ship, that they
him, has, I notice, displeased the editors of this
should come and help them ; and they came and
Beview, yet this freedom of remark has so filled both the ships, so that they were almost
little given umbrage to Home, that the editor, sinking. ??IWhioh when Simon Peter saw,"
Dr. I lergeniollier, instead of being set in the
says the gospel, "he fell down at Jesus' knees,
Index, was soon called lo the Sacred Consaying: Depart from me, for I am a sinful man,
sistory. I myself, Protestant as I am, should O Lord." Hut our Lord made answer to him :
be inclined lo set a censorial note against the
Fear not from henceforth thou shalt catch
Kirehenlexikon's treatment of the tremendous
men." Our Divine Lord still teaches from
contest between Frederick II and Gregory IX,
Peter's ship, the Catholic Church; thence issue
but Borne seems to have found no occasion to
Ihe infallible instructions on faith and morals.
make any remark.
which it is our duty to hear aud heed ; that
Had Dr. Paslor, indeed, or any other Catholic
bark of Peter is the venerable chair of all true
writer, taken upon him to enter into doctrinal
doctrine, and it is also the center of all true
discussions the trend of which displeased the unity. The voice of Jesus Christ still teaches us
Holy Sec, or to give counsel unsolicited in matthrough Peter's successor, the supreme head of
ters of present policy, say towards France or
the Church and still Peter beckons to his parttowards Modernism, then very likely the faithners, the Bishops of the Church, to rally round
ful would have been warned that it was well
him, and to aid him in his gigantic task of winto abstain, so far, from reading him, until the
ning the world to God. The Catholic Church
mallei' in hand had been digested and decided by
presents to men the magnificent picture of unity
supreme authority. But a dissuasion from read- in organization, unity in doctrine, unity in acing him because, having, by the courtesy of the
tion, unity in prayer and in endeavor. It should
Pope, ascertained the existence or non-existence be our constant care to keep this unity from bent a certain document in the Vatican archives, he
ing marred in any way by our own imperfect
states the fact, is so comical an absurdity, that I
with it, by our own fickleness,
correspondence
can hardly believe but that the learned Ambasor carelessness, or disobedience. For this unity
ardor has been am using himself a little at our is exemplified, not only by the rallying of the
expense.
Bishops around him who represents to us
What is there lo be mortified over, if a former
St. Peter, but by the rallying of the priests
or for that matter a present Pope should issue an
around the Bishops, and of the people around
encyclical remarking on some portentous fre- the priests. And all this should be done in a
quency of meteoric phenomena, and entreating whole hearted, loyal manner, with the true
the faithful if, as some thought, these things had Catholic spirit of reverence, of confidence, of
a providential meaning to pray that God would obedience, of loyalty and of union. How gloriIt is
turn away any impending calamities from his ous is this unity of the Catholic Church.
God
to
be
for,
something
to
thank
something
people ? And yet we are told that a great hisupon, something to fill
studied
and
meditated
torian, whom the Pope has set to search his reour hearts with holy joy; and we should pray
cords, might be afraid to tell the truth in a mat- fervently that we may each and every one
ter where the truth need disquiet no one!
abide faithful to this unity unto our life's end.
Pray what is this disputable, and not very imIt was bought for us at no less a price than the
Blood of Jesus Christ.
Precious
secret
records
the
compared
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portant matter
of the Borgia family?

with

And yet Leo XIII threw
these unrestrainedly open to Dr. Pastor, the result being, as the historian remarks, the evident
futility of any future attempts to rehabilitate the
reputation of Alexander VI. Here is a matter
of far more practical importance to the feelings
of ihe Holy See than any uncertain discussion
about stars and comets, yet the final facts have
been made known by a Pope.
This matter is worthy of further consideration.
"('IIAHI.KsC. Starbitk.
Andover, Mass.

Monday, July 6.

Octave of the Holy Apostles Peter and Paul.

Tuesday, July 7.

SS. Cyril and Methodius.

Wednesday, July 8.

Sunday.

Our Saviour counted all your sorrows, all your
Bufferings; and He purchased, at the price of
His Precious Blood, the patience and love that
were necessary for you, in order worthily to refer your pains to His glory and to your own
salvation.
Was there ever kindest shepherd
Half so gentle, half so sweet
As the Saviour, Who would have us
Come and gather at His feet?
Monday.

Be consoled in the thought that God sends
you these crosses ; for nothing comes from His
divine hand but what is for the benefit of souls
that fear Him, either to purify them or to confirm them in His love.
There's a widencss in God's merev.
Like the wideness of the sea
There's a kindness in His justice,
Which is more than liberty.
Tuesday

Look often to the length of Eternity, and you
will not be troubled at the accidents of this
mortal life.
There is no place where earth's sorrows
Arc more felt than up in heaven ;
There is no place where earth's failings
Have such kindly judgment given.
Wednesday.

The ouly cure for the most of our maladies
and infirmities, whether corporal or spiritual, is
patience and conformity to the divine will, resigning ourselves to the good pleasure of God,
without reserve or exception, in health, in sickness, in contempt, in honor, in consolation, in
desolation, in time, and in eternity, willingly
accepting pains of mind and body from His most
amiable hand, as if we saw it present.
There is welcomefor the sinner,
And more graces for the good
There is mercy with the Saviour,
There is healing in His blood.

:

Thursday.

What a happiness to belong entirely to God !
For He loves His own, He protects them, He
conducts them, He brings them into the harbur
of a desirable eternity. Remain then thus, ami
never permit your soul to be saddcued, or to be
in bitterness or scrupulosity, since He Who
loved it, and Who died to make it live, is so good,
so sweet, so amiable.
for the love of God is broader
Than the measures of man's mind,
And the Heart of the Eternal
Is most wonderfully kind.
Friday.

Fear is often a greater danger than the danger
itself. Let us serve God well today; He will
take care of tomorrow. Let the storm and the

tempest come ; you shall not perish ; you are
with Jesus. As He calmed the tempest on the
Sea of Galilee at the entreaty of the affrighted
disciples, so also at our prayer will He still the
that rage around our hearts?storms of
temptation, of trouble, of trial. Jesus is God.
Jesus is all-powerful. Jesus will hear our
prayers.
There is plentiful redemption
In the Blood that has been shed ;
There is joy for all the members
In the sorrow of the Head.
storms

Saturday.

Oh ! how true it is that God is a thousaad and
a thousand times more worthy being loved than
Thursday, July 9.
He is loved.?St. Kh\m i> i>k S v i.k>.
Votive Office of the Most Blessed Sacrament.
If our love were but more simple,
Friday, July 10.
We should take Him at His word :
The Seven Brothers, Martyrs.
And our lives would be all sunshine
In the sweetness of our Lord.
Saturday, July 11.
?Fa ihKit Fahkk.
St. Pius I, Pope.
St.

Elizabeth, Qaeen and Widow.
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JUDGE FALLON'S SPEECH AT ALUMNI BANQUET, ANARCHY AND BLASPHEMY IN NEWARK, N. J.
HOLY CROSS COLLEGE,
Under the above heading the living Church
JUNE 17, 1908.
(Protestant Episcopalian) publishes the followRev. Father Hector, Key. Fathers of the Fac- ing :?
On Whit Monday a demonstration was
ulty of Holy Cross College, and you, my
made
in the streets of the city of Newark by
fellow-alumni :?
to
the number of 10,000 against the soThe privilege of being with you here tonight, men
Bishops'
Law," enacted two years ago,
the fiftieth anniversary of my graduation, is the called
in
the whole State on Sundays,
closing
saloons
pleasure and the honor of my life.
and
safeguarding minors. The liberals who
Prior to 1868, the year of my graduation,
paraded
were not altogether Germans or GermanHoly Cross had graduated eighteen and only
Americans
; indeed many men of other nationalieighteen alumni. I may, therefore, claim to
have been with my Alma Mater almost at the ties and from other cities were brought here to
beginning of her career. No words of mine oan show how unpopular the new law is in Newark.
express the joy I feel to be with her now in her No expense was spared in the furnishing of transportation, music, banners, and refreshments. Two
youthful maturity.
Of the eighteen graduates who preceded me, men spoke, one the editor of a New York daily
some of them must have been very good, for German newspaper and the other the Rev. E. A.
they died young, one the year after his gradua- Wasson, rector of St. Stephen's Church, Newark.
tion. Those who survived have all lived useful Commenting on the speeches, a local editorial
and honorable lives. Five, at least, have been says : There were two addresses made at the
pre-eminently distinguished. Two of these, German day demonstration in Newark on Monboth still living, the Rev; Patrick F. Healy and day. One was in German by a German-Amerithe Rev. Edward D. Boone, have done all in can editor. The other was in English by an
their power to conceal their pre-eminence under American minister. One was a calm, fair prestho modest garb of the Sons of Loyola. A third, entation of the demand for a liberal' Sunday.
the Very Rev. John J. Power, after a long and The other was an appeal to prejudice and a bitlaborious and zealous and saintly life spent in the ter attack upon all citizens who do not favor the
interest of religion and humanity, only a few open saloon on Sunday. One declared that Geryears ago, in this city, passed from earth to mans must remember that they are a part of the
heaven?crowned with the benedictions of all American people, and that the contest they are
who knew him. A fourth, Dr. Henry F. Brown- engaged in is not between two elements having
son, is still living, distinguished as an eminent nothing in common, but one that turns only on
lawyer, but still more distinguished, like his differences of opinion and points of view.' The
illustrious father, as a brilliant writer in the do- other discoursed on alleged oppression and the
The fifth is the tyranny of the Church, and used his eloquence
main of Catholic literature.
most distinguished alumnus that ever graduated to arouse the passions of his hearers against all
at Holy Cross College. Georgetown College who did not agree with them in reference to the
has always taken a just pride in, and has always enforcement of the excise laws. The moderate
revered the memory of its first and most distin- address was made by the German-speaking ediguished alumnus, the Hon. William Gaston, tor. The inflammatory utterances camefromthe
Justice of the Supreme Court of North Caro- lips of the American minister.
Many of the banners carried in procession
lina. In like manner Holy Cross College takes
legends derogatory to the Constitution of
revere
the
membore
always
and
will
in,
pride
a just
the
States, the judiciary, tho clergy, and
United
alumnus,
distinguished
and
most
ory of its first
citizens. Circulars of a blaslaw-abiding
other
saintly
Bishop
late
and
lamented,
scholarly
the
character were sent to the
insulting
phemous
This
is
and
Augustine
Healy.
Portland,
of
James
only a feeble expression of my estimate of our clergy and ministers of religion one or two days
fellow-alumni, who have preceded me. They before the parade. The police were notified and
are like the children of the mother of the complaints made : but, as the mayor was to ride
in the parade after reviewing it, and did so, it is
Gracchi, the jewels of their Alma Mater.
I
of
the
more
than
1,000 significant that the police could not find the auBut what shall say

"

"

"

"

'

'

"

alumni who have graduated since my day? So
great is the number of these who have gained
distinction that, in the brief time at my disposal,
individual mention would be out of the question. They are found in tho front ranks in
every honorable walk and profession in life.
You find them distinguished in the Church, on
the bench, at the bar and in the medical and
teaching professions. You find them distinguished in the halls of legislation and al the
head of municipal corporations. You find them
moulding public opinion in the daily journals of
the nation. You find them filling positions of
honor and responsibility in great mercantile
houses and banking establishments, proud that
they are sons of Holy Cross, and feeling that
the better Catholics they are, the better citizens
they are considered. For myself, if I have attained any success or distinction in life, I believe it is largely owing to the training, and the
instruction I received at Holy Cross College. I
am glad of the opportunity to make this public
acknowledgment here tonight. And now, my
fellow-alumni, as I am the oldest graduate
among you, I invite you all to join me in saying
to our Alma Mater, in the words of the poet:?
«' Our hearts, our hopes are all with thee,
Our hearts, our hopes, our prayers, our
tears,
Our faith triumphanCo'er our fears,
Are all with thee, are all with thee."

8

July 1, lhoB.

in the islands who do not admit it?that it will be
much advantage to the islands as a whole to have
the Roman Catholic Church restored to a condition of prosperity.'
"Mr. Taft knows the Philippines; indeed, he
has had exceptional opportunities for knowing
them, and his tribute, owing to that fact, owing,
also, to his high official station and to the circumstance that he is not a Catholic, carries with

" But a still more noted tribute is that of
Bishop Robinson of the Methodist Episcopal
church, recently returned from the Philippines,
who said, in the course of a sermon in one of the
Baltimore Methodist churches, he would not be
honestly doing his duty did he fail to give fitting
tribute to the great work of religion done by the
Catholic Church in the Philippines, and said the
Filipinos as compared with the Malayans of the
other islands were as a mountain to a molehill
"This is praise from Sir Hubert.
Immediately after the acquisition of the Phil"
ippines by the United States, the Spanish friars,
who had been the chief missionaries in the is
lands, were the object of much obloquy.
Whether there had been about that time, some
ground for the agitation against them, may he an
open question. Perhaps there had, seeing that
the agitation alluded to did not, if we remember
right, extend lo the Jesuits ; or, at any rate, the
feeling against that order was not so bitter.
"But now that the passions of that period

have been allayed, convincing testimony is forthcoming that, on the whole, taking in the entire
period of Spanish domination, and making all
allowances for the leaven of human infirmity,
the friars did their work in the Philippines
faithfully and successfully. Its effects endure
and are perceptible even now to the impartial
traveler."

.

ACTIVITY AMONG THE FEDERATIONISTS.

The near approach of the National Convention has caused increased activity among tbe
five county branches of the archdiocese. Chief
in interest perhaps was the convention of Essex
County Branch held in Salem, last Sunday. The
meeting was called to order at '\u25a0'> c. \i. by President John Driscoll, Mrs. Kalherine A. O'Keefe
O'Mahoney acting as secretary. The committee
on credentials reported representatives from
nearly all the parishes and societies of the county.
thors and distributors of these objectionable cir- The reports of the recording and finai cial
culars. Bishops, priests, and parsons were de- secretaries showed that the branch was in a most
nounced in loud shouts with much cursing and flourishing condition. The officers of this branch
swearing as the paraders went by. Bishops are as follows :?
Scarborough and Lines, with the Roman CathoChaplain, by reappointment of His Grace the
lic Bishops of Trenton and Newark, had worked Most Rev. Archbishop, Right Rev. Monsignor
hard for the passage of the bill and have fre- A. J. Teeling, D. D.; President, .lames J. Lemquently urged their clergy to support the author- mon, Lynn; Vice-Presidents, Heber F. Mcities of the State in its enforcement."
K'enna, Haverhill ; T. F. Lyons, Peabody ; MrsAnnie Curtin, Haverhill ; Mrs. Elizabeth CarPROTESTANTS PRAISE THE WORK OF THE roll, Gloucester; Mr. Paul Chaput, Salem ; Dr.
SPANISH FRIARS.
J. J. Shea, Beverly; John Baeher, Lawrence;
While Amerioan Socialists are gathering up Recording and corresponding secretary, Mrs.
all the dirty stories about the Spanish friars Katherine A. O'Keefe O'Mahoneyj Lawrence ;
(mostly lies) which came to light during thefirst Financial secretary, Miss Katharine F. Drogan,
few months of American occupation of the Philip- Swampscott; Treasurer, Dr. M. 1-. Sullivan,
pines, and are spreading thembroadcast through- Lawrence. Delegates to the national convenout the country, Protestant gentlemen of chartion: Right Rev. Monsignor A. .1. Teeling,
attesting
acter and standing are
that the Spanish D. D., Lynn; Rev. JameM T. O'Reilly, O.
friars did the work of civilization and Christian- S. A., Lawrence; John Driscol, Lynn; Lev.
ization in the Philippines in an able and self- M.J. Masterson, Peabody; Mrs. Kailioiine A.
sacrificing manner. We take the following from O'Keefe O'Mahoney, Lawrence ;M. T. Ray, Pea
our esteemed contemporary the Mexican Herald, body ; Hugh F. E. Farrell, Salem. Alternates,
June 16, a paper edited by a New England Dr. Kennedy, Lynn; Stanislaus Mixon, Lawrence; John 11. Madden, Lynn; Lev. J. .1.
Protestant:?
States Secretary of War, Taft, speakMurphy, Peabody; Dr. J. J. Shea, Beverly;
United
"
ing recently before the Tennessee Bar Associa- Peter F. Carney, Salem ; P. .1. Woods, Peabody.
The executive board of Suffolk ( ouniy Branch
tion, said, in referring to the Philippines ' As a
non-Catholic I sincerely believe?and I think held an important meeting in the Cathedral
there are no Protestants who know the condition Rectory, on Thursday, June 26. President

:

July 4, 1908
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Wessling, opened the meeting and the following nationality,
members responded to roll call: Thomas McLaughlin, Timothy Brinnin, Henry Y. Cunningham, Daniel P. Toomey, Thomas Sproules,
Bernard Wenners, James Riley, Miss M. A.
O'Keefe, Rev. F. X. Dolan, D. D., and Secretary
Joseph A. Ochs. The discussion turned especially on the number and names of the national
delegates to which the County Branch is entitled. It was brought out that representation
is on the basis of one delegate for every 1,000
paid society members, and one for every seven
parishes. The meeting voted to give full power
in the selection of delegates to the president and
chaplain, so that an equitable distribution may
be made among the various societies and
parishes.
A special committee was appointed to interest
the parishes and societiesof Suffolk County in the
next meeting of the general committee to be
held in the Cathedral Conference Boom, Sunday
afternoon, July 10. The general committee is
made up of the pastors and representatives of

we might also claim that it disclosed his religion. Pete Dailey was a Catholic.
Were you to ask him living his religion, he
would undoubtedly assure you with a convincing smile and a merry shake of the head that he
belonged to the Old Church." He could not,
if he wished, belong to any other. And yet how
sad his funeral! There was little Catholic about
it. There were Elks and Lambs and Friars and
White Rats galore present at it; there were
orchids and roses and lilies and violets and
jonquils a foot deep; the orchestra played
Dinah and When Chloe Sings." It was a
stage funeral. There was no Mass ; there was no
chanting of the Church's solemn Requiem " ;
there was no blessing of the body, the temple of
the Holy Ghost, as it was laid away in the grave.
No; instead of this, the service of the Elks was
held. In the background was a delegation of
Masons, wondering whether the dead actor had
renounced membership in their order before his
death, as he was bound as a Catholic to do. It
was a strange funeral for a Catholic. It was not
the kind of funeral that Pete Dailey's good old
Irish father and mother would have wished for
him. There was pomp and there were flowers.
There were celebrities from stage and court and
political arena. There was music and there was
gush. The Lambs bleated and the White Rats
gnawed and the Elks, good souls, swung their
antlers o'er the opened grave, while whitesouled, joyous Pete was buried.
We have no prejudice against the Elks ; but
it seems to us that the time is not far distant
when the Elks must cease to be a religious sect
with rite and ritual, or Catholics must leave it.
The Elks have their sphere. Why do they not
stay in it? Why will they insist on becoming a
religious sect ?

"

"

"

"

"

the parishes and Catholic societies of the archdiocese.
Middlesex County Branch has issued the call
for its quarterly convention which will be held
in Lowell, Sunday afternoon, July 12. President Haley and his energetic board of government have been working untiringly along the
line of organization, and all signs point to a
"
full representation of the parishes and societies
"
of Middlesex County at the meeting of July 12.
The executive board of Norfolk County
branch met at the Cathedral Rectory on Sunday
afternoon, June 28, James F. Burke of Quincy
presided. Excellent reports regarding organization and the financial condition of the county
branch were made by the recording secretary
John McGrath, and Miss Katherine MaeCormWHY PIUS X OPPOSED THE MUTUAL AID
ley, financial secretary. An interesting discussion on the delegation to the national convention
ASSOCIATIONS PROPOSED BY M. BRIAND.
was
to
was held, and it
voted
leave the elecCimiez, Nice, France, May 20, 1908.
tion of national delegates to a committee of
Burke,
McGrath,
and
Secretary
three, President
In December 1906, M. Briand spoke as folthe chaplain, Rev. J. J. Chittick.
lows in the French Parliament during the discussion of Separation Law No. 2 :
" Evidently
the pages
legislation
this
is
not
definitive.
Turn
THE FUNERAL OF AN ELK.
of history up to the Revolution you will see
The Monitor of Newark, N. J., had, the other that the convention (convent is the name given
day, the following well-balanced consideration lo the general assembly of Freemasons of
France) had the same difficulties as we today.
of a recent occurrence in New York City:?
The other day Pete Dailey, a well-known and See the number of laws voted in 1795 alone."
popular actor, died. Peter Dailey was a genial (There were eleven Laws of Separation.) M.
soul. He jollied his way through life and his Briand has just carried through both houses his
friends jollied his body to the grave. Peter's Third Separation Law, April 15, 1908, not to
name tells his nationality; and he was brimful speak of various circulars and decrees. It is enof all that makes the Celt the most lovable of titled A Law to Modify Articles 7, 9, 10, L'>, 11
"
men.
He had a big, warm heart and a mag- of the Separation Law of 1905."
netic personality that won him friends by the
Among the different categories of property of
thousand. And these friends he retained, and which the Church was despoiled by this Law of
they mourned for him when he died. Many Pseudo-Separation of 1905 were two kinds,
were the stories of his kindness and his gener- whose confiscation was peculiarly odious :
osity that trembled from lip to lip ; many the 1. The money subscribed by priests to their
quip and joke of his that made eyes twinkle diocesan mutual aid associations for their old
age ; 2. The pious foundations or legacies bethrough the tears his death had bidden.
And on every side," wrote a Sun reporter, queathed with the condition that so many re"
as little groups discussed the dead jester you quiem Masses be said yearly for the testator.
"learned
In order to rush his Law through both houses
that his friends never had heard him
swear, never had heard him tell an ' off color ' before the end of that session in 1905, M. Briand
story among all the countless yarns he used to imprudently established a distinction between
spin and never was known to be angry. Pete this class of Church property and the rest which
would be the last, they said, to accuse himself of was to be confiscated if Associations Cultuelles
sanctity, but these things were true, and so were not formed in due time, and which could
Broadway knew him only as the happy-go-lucky only be claimed by donators if still living and
jester who was fine and white and Pete Dailey- their direct heirs. The former (pious foundaish, and who, at a time when on every side the tions) he assimilated to contracts: "It will be
muok-raker and what not soream that everything for the courts to decide according to common
that is is wrong, could make you laugh and show right" were M. Briand's own words, now flung
you that things weren't so deplorable after all." back in his face in both houses (7 Ad. 1 '.»<>«
Few men, we may well argue, possessed better Journal (Jfficiel). Associations Cultuelles having
natural qualities or a more lovable personality been rejected by the Church 800 millions of
than Pete Dailey. But if Pete's name told his property were taken from her. Donators and
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direct heirs claimed what they were entitled to
claim under Art. 9 of the Law of 1905, and worst

of all, relatives of every degree, admitted by
Code Civil or commonright, began suits to claim
legacies left as piousfoundations for non-fulfilment of the conditions?seeing that M. Briand
had distinctly admitted that these were not gifts
but contracts made with the Fahr\t[ues (Church
vestries).

According to M. Briand 20,000 such lawsuits
are pending?or have already been decided in
courts of First or Second Instance. To put an
end to this situation which was causing resentment and embarassment in many departments,
M. Briand had the bright though monstrous idea
of quashing all these judgments and legal proceedings by a little law amending, or as he calls
it interpreting," his Law of Separation.
The slight thus put upon the courts and the
magistracy and the twist given the Code Civil
by the exclusion of relatives, and the elimination of their rights of testamentary succession,
were so warmly approved by the Socialists and
so eloquently denounced by the Bight that it
gave even M. Briand pause. He welcomed the

"

Berger-Lemire Senatorial amendment substituted
practically to the Law just voted in the Chambers.
And while he was about it M. Briand thought
he would set another trap for the Church. It
was more clumsy and less well baited than that
of l90. >, only fifteen millions this time instead of
eight hundred millions.
The priests who had been subscribing
to diocesan benefit associations for old age
pensions were invited to form mutual aid
associations approved by the Government
(law of 1898). This might have been tolerated if these priests were allowed the
common right of citizens. But no, a special
condition was laid down for them, to the effect
that?" no one could be excluded from these
associations for reasons of ecclesiastical discipline." This, of course, was aimed at the
Catholic hierarchy, the bishops.
This is what M. Briand continually calls giving liberty and common right to the Catholics.
Every mutual association has a right to make
statutes saying who shall and who shall not be a
member, not so these mutual aid societies for the
Furthermore to these ecclesiastical
priests.
mutual aid societies were to be attributed the
legacies which were pious foundations or con-

r

tracts.

M. Briand's tenacity and astuteness are truly
remarkable, but the Church is an anvil that has
worn out many hammers.
" By a stroke of his
pen Pius X, whom these anti-clericals affect to
despise as an ignorant peasant, has broken up
their cunningly contrived traps." 1 wrote these
words three years ago with reference to the
Separation Law of 1905. Today again Pius X,
in a few simple clear words exposes the trap
and declines the Trojan horse. " French priests,"
he says, are invited to forget their sacred character and union with the Holy See; to consider
themselves as citizens simply, but as citizens
deprived of the right accorded to all Frenchmen to exclude from their mutual aid societies
unworthy members, and thus to attain precarious and doubtful advantages surrounded by
restrictions, hostile to the hierarchywhose slightest control is positively and explicitly excluded
by the Law."
And so we may write hicjacet over the
Lemire-Briand-Berger amendment, 190*, as
over the Association Law of 1905, and over the
Law of January 2, 1907.
J. N. Bbodhbad.

Turn away from the gloom and take up the
task of helping others ; the light will come again
and you will grow strong.
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better the care of God over His little
ones and the many reasons we have
for loving Him. I wish all girls
could be as fortunate in receiving a
religious
Dame
education as we are.
Academy,
Notre
Charlottetown, P. E. 1.,
Now, Uncle dear, I must leave
June 12, 1908. you. I hope that if I am not the
:
winner of your prize that, at least,
Dear Uncle Jack
We feel ourselves very much my letter will appear in your oharmflattered to receive such praise as ing little paper.
Your affectionate niece,
has been given our letters in one of
Liz/.ik Welsh.
are
so
last month's Raviaws. We
now
letter-writing
to
accustomed
Flying Kites in China.
that it is not such a bore for us as it
American boys may think they
might otherwise be. We are glad
that we are able to give pleasure to know something about making and
flying kites, but the art of kite-maksome folks in this way.
The quotation, " Nothing ever ing and kite-flying as praotised by
to make
happens to us," reminds us of a the Chinese is something
States
us
feel
that
here
in
the
United
piece in our Fifth Reader, called
a
delightwe
little
about
very
know
The Little Midshipman." This
"little
in the New
boy, on his way home from ful pastime. A writer
school, was in the very jaws of York Sun says:?
In vivid contrast to the crude and
death. A robber followed him with
America,
the intention of killing him, if unadorned production of
are
the
attracrags,
But with its tail of
necessary, to get his money.
elaborately
painted
for the very kind providence of tive, artistic and
God he probably would have had a playthings of the Chinese.
The kites are wonderful things in
very sad death. On reaching his
a deal of inhome, his mother asked him if any- their way, and exhibit
the love of
thing had happened to him during genuity, and especially
which
runs
art
decoration
and
answered
boy
his journey. The
Chinese
through
the
whole
life
of
the
Little
he
" Nothing in particular."
knew he was so exposed, and little people, from their highest creations
do any of us realize the dangers to the most commonplace object of
frame is of light
that hourly beset us. Hence we amusement. The
covered
with rice paper,
bamboo,
Nothing
answer in a careless way, "
in brilliant
painted
are
upon
which
in particular has happened of late,
and
portrait
hues
figures
human
so I can not write a letter."
creatures.
various
animal
The horse chestnut trees are just
In China kite-flying is a national
beginning to bloom. When vacapastime,
and is one of the leading
tion comes I am going to roam
diversions
of the sons of both manthrough the woods for the express
nobles, as well as the
and
purpose of examining the Holy darins
middle
classes. It is the
Ghost tree. Do you know, I think lower and
holidays, one
feature
of
certain
we all have a love for this tree great
the Festipopular
being
of the most
now?
High,
on
[a pagan
In the paragraph where the little val of Ascension
entirely
of
distinct,
course,
girl said, " Mother, wasn't it beauti- festival,
of
the
Asful, all the thorns had roses," we from the Catholic Feast
occurLord]
our
Divine
cension
of
she
knew
how
to
are led to believe
ninth day of the ninth
find a similarity between earthly ring on the
and heavenly things and know too month.
On this occasion the hills and
how to find joy even in sorrow.
country are covered with great
open
people
of
Occasionally we meet
of kite flyers, both old
processions
as
think,
this stamp, but they are, I
young,
who devote the whole
If
we
and
could
a rule, hard to find.
the
sport. The kites are
day
to
but learn this grand lesson?how to
manipulated
by a coil of strong cord
everything?how
make the best of
a
over
reel. In Fuchow some
!
wound
much happier we would be This
people assemble on
thousand
thirty
is the secret of the saints.
during the kite
annually
the
hills
The little girl who chose the crown
to
join in this
festivals
watch
and
of thorns must have had great symamusement.
pathy for those who are suffering.
The great variety in form of the
She must have had trials when she
kites causes a marvelous spectacle
was young herself.
of a
Well, dear Uncle Jack, I think in the air, giving the effect
of
the
hobgoblins
upper
dance
of
the
you speak truly when you say the
boys and girls nowadays are learn- air.
The universal use of tb.e kite is
ing so much history, geography and
a form of amusement alone, but
not
literature that they are losing sight
sort of religious interest conof God and holy things. We have has a
with it, as each particular
a striking example of this in France nected
its meaning and conveys
kite
has
that once great Catholic country.
some
emblematic
idea. A story or
In our convent, however, we are
and some fasuggested,
legend
is
sheltered from such danger. Sacred
mous
or
warrior's
face may be
god
History, Church History, Catechism,
likenesses
of various
depicted.
The
and religious instruction hold the
looked
on as
animals and insects
first place on the day's programme.
good
luck rather than
Good solid advice for future years is creatures of
such as frogs, fishes, fireflies,
given us daily by our zealous teach- evil,
butterflies, owls, hawks, gigantic
ers. Scarcely a lesson is given but
centipedes, bats, mythological bethat we are made to understand

FuWtaMOrend omen.

?
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ST. EDWARD'S INSTITUTE

Hotel Buckminster, cor. Commonwealth Avenue and Beacon Street, Boston
(ELEVENTH

YEAR)

SUMMER SCHOOL

FROM JUNE 15 TO SEPTEMBER 15, 1908

of the Summt r Session
ST. EDWARD'S Summer Sohool oilers the
following advantages during the long vacation to
young men pursuing, or intending to pursue, any
Students may

enter for any part

of the usual College courses :
I. A review of slighted or neglected studies
in Latin, Greek, French, German, and Mathe?

matics.

11. An opportunity to prepare for CoITjEGE
Entrance Examinations.
111. A course of study for Promotion or
Advanced Standing in College.
IV. Occupation for Idle Hours before the
regular Col'ege year begins.
Attention is invited to a brief prospectus of St.
Edward's Institute, appearing every week on another page of this paper, under the head ol Colleges
and Academies, where an outline is given of the
studies which may be pursued by regular students
during the full Collegiate year.
For terms and other information address

Rev. Edward Connolly, M. A..
Hotel Buckminster, cor. Commonwealth Avenue and Beacon Street, Bcston
Telephone Back Bay 43350

iogn, beautiful women, etc., form the the kite. This is the gem of the
whole collection.
designs of most of the kite?.
Musical
Kite.
The
Seen in the air, with Us serpentii c
One of the ingenious types is the motion, its huge, glaring eyes swiftly
musical kite. This has a bow of twirling iv their sockets, the tffeit
bamboo, with a silk string fastened is said to be astonishingly realistii,
to the top.
In Hying, the wind producing awe in the Chinese mind
strikes the string and plays upon it at least. While being llown, a cord
like an aeolian harp.
is attached to three or more points
A musical kite, according to of its length in order to keep it unChinese military traditions, wasoiice der control. In a strong wind sevemployed effectively as a decoy. A eral men are required lo hold the
Chinese general at war with an in- reel.
vading force sent np one of these
Many of the kites are lluwn withmusical kites with lighted lanterns out tailfl.
OLhers have lighted
attached. It soared over the camp caudles and lanterns attached. They
of the enemy, who, hearing the are Mown at night, and produce a
strange music, thought the object
weird and spectacular sight.
was alive.

Immediately all the arrows were
shot at the mysterious shape in the
air. After the invading soldiers had
wasted their ammunition the Chinese general charged upon them and
they were routed.
Kites are constructed to represent
theatrical scenes and favorite heroes
of ancient and modern dramas. In
most cases, excepting in kites representing the women, the faces are
covered with long bearded grotesque
masks. A Chinese maiden linked
by the side of a figure having a ferocious animal head, evidently an
Oriental version of Beauty and the
Beast, forms one of the odd shapes
The Centipede Kite.

Among the most wonderful and
ingeniousachievements of the Chinese kite maker is a gigantic centipede. From head to tail it measures
nearly forty feet, and is made to
fold up accordion like. The fierce,
large head of the creature, with long
protruding horns, huge eyes and
gaping mouth, forms the front of

The Fighting Kite.
One of the peculiar types is the
fighting kite. This is about five feet
long and cross shaped, the two ends
terminating in sharp points. For
this aerial warfare silk cords are
used which have been dipped their
entire length in fish ijlue and a
preparation of powdered glass or

porcelain.
The kites are

sent up, and the
the
are crossed the
strings
moment
half a dozen
When
begins.
battle
the sport
entangled,
or more become
lasts
a
nearly
day.
Money
sometimes
on
wagered
the result
is frequently
and special contests are arranged

by experts in kite flying.

LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
one si/.c smaller after using Allen's Knot-Ease
>, It makes
a powder to be shaken into tin >si
tight or new shoes feel easy; gives instant re
lief to corns and bunions. It's the greaie.-t
romiort discovery ol the age. Allen's Knot
Kase is a certain cure for tired, sweating, hot,
acbingfeet. At all druggists and \u25a0bo* stores.
FREE
a>c. Don't accept any substitute. For
trial package, also Free sample of the FOOT
I'Al),
CoIIN
a
new
Invention
Sanitary
KvSE.
a.l.lress Allen 8. Olmsted,'l.elioy, N. Y.
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lay, who have so generously fostered
in the little ones this apostolic work.
Innocent Natives.
A priest on the mission in Annam,
south of China, writes that he was
much surprised when taking up his
ministry to find so little matter for
absolution. At first, he suspected
that the people had been imperfectly
instructed but later he became convinced of the innocence and candor
of their souls. Frequently when

i

1

For 40 New Yearly Subscriptions to the
Sacked Beaut Beview, we offer a scholarship
to any boy, graduate of grammar school, as a
day pupil for one year at St. John's Preparatory
College, Danvers, Mass.

|fc

questioned?with a view to securing
&&
integrity of confession?they ex" Gather up the fragments that re the
main lest they be lost."?John vi., 1:2. press surprise that any one could
fall into grievous sin, after learning iGi
Diocesan Director.
X
REV. JAMLS ANTHONY WALSH, M. Ap. that Jesus ( hrist had died for them." Jl
Cathedral Besidenae:

75 Union Park Street, Boston. MassReceived at the Diocesan Ofllee.
During the past week, returns
have been received from our
branches at Sacred Heart, Middleboro ; St. Catherine's, Charlestown ;
St. Joseph's, Ipswich; St. Mary's,
Bandolph ; St. Joseph's, Somerville
St. Ann's, Wayland; St. Philip's,
Boston ; St. Francis dc Sales, Boxbury ; St. Bernard's, West Newton ;
St. Louis', Lowell: St. Patrick's,
Brockton ; Immaculate Conception,
Salem ; St. Mary's, Newton Upper
Falls; St. Joseph's, Salem; Holy
Trinity, Boston : St. Patrick's, Natick. Offerings have been received
from Wisconsin ; California and

Gardner, Mass.
Letters have been received from
Father Burns, Uganda ; Africa ; Sister Theophile, Sendai, Japan ;
Bishop Chatron, Osaka, Japan;
Father Bertrand, Gotemba, Japan ;
Father Dunn of Borneo; Father
Gendreau, Tonquin, Indo-China;
Father Marcou, Tonquin, IndoChina ; Father Fleureau, Canton,
China, Father John Fraser, Ning-po,
China and Sister Xavier, Ning-po,
China; Father Hallam, Weihai-wei, China; Bishop Cramigna, Allahabad, India; Father
Doumecq, Singapore, India Bishop
Aelen, Madras, India; Father Boland, Srin3gar, India.
Prayer cards have come from
Bishop Schang of China. From
Sister Buschnian of Shang-hai,

:

China, we have received Chinese
Post-cards have been received from Father John Fraser,
China, and photographs have been

figures.

received
China.

from Father Fleureau,

The Value of Children's Help.

Our Lord loves little children, and
readily hears their innocent prayers.
If in all our parish schools, convents
and Sunday-schools, we can fecure
a daily prayer for missions from the
children, much will be gained.
Then vocations must come, and, as
a consequence, more souls will be
saved. In many schools this good
w °rk has already been begun and
carried to a successful issue. And
there can be no doubt that God has

blessed

and will continue to bless

the zeal not only of the children,
out of their
superiors, religious or

The missionary Vocation.

To the memory of the late President of St. John's Seminary, the
Very liev. Daniel E. Maher, a translation from the work of Father
Bacucz has been dedicated under
the title?" Priestly Vocation and
Tonsure."
We are pleased to notice in this
admirable little book, a chapter on
the Missionary Vocation," from
"
which, for the special benefit of
possible candidates to the apostolate
among our readers, we quote the
following thoughts:?
The more perfect a state is, and
"
the greater the virtue it requires,
the longer and the more seriously
should one reflect before embracing
it. Quis ex vobis, says the Divine
Master, " for which of you having a
mind to build a tower, doth not first
sit down, and reckon the charges
that are necessary, whether he have
wherewithal to finish it: lest, after
he hath laid the foundation, and is
not able to finish it, all that see it
begin to mock him, saying : This
man began to build, and was not
able to finish."?Luke xiv. If ever it
be of consequence to follow this
rule, is it not when one contemplates becoming a missionary to
carry the Gospel to infidel countries
where one must lead the life of a
veritable apostle even till death ?
" A vocation to the foreign missions supposes that one has these
special dispositions :?
" I. An ardent zeal for the glory
of God and the salvation of souls.
The only inducement that can make
one leave his own country and become a preacher of the true Faith
to infidels is the hope of saving a
certain number and gaining them to
God. A true missionary can have
Such a
no other motive or aim.
work, however, is not easily accomplished. Sacrifices alone can effect
it, and the first of these, departure,
is only the prelude.
'"2. A particular devotion to the
Apostles. If one is called to walk
in their footsteps and to reproduce
their virtues, can he make a better
preparation than by cultivating their
acquaintance ? Study their lives, invoke their help, and their sentiments
must find an echo in the depths of
your soul; you will experience their
enthusiasm. You can not do better
than to ponder well their heroic
utterances. ' Woe is unto me if I
preach not the Gospel!' I. Cor.,

\l
'5

Free Scholarships!
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'" ''

For 200 New Yearly Subscriptions, we
offer to any boy, graduate of grammar school, a
scholarship for one year, full expenses paid, at
St. John's Preparatory College, Danvers, Mass.
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ix, lti. 'To the Greeks and to the
barbarians, to the wise and to the
unwise, I am a debtor.' Bom., i, 1 I,
' For I wished myself to be an
anathema for my brethren.' Bom.
ix. 3. ' Who is weak, and I am not
weak?' 2. Cor., xi., 2<), etc.
"3. A love of the Orojs and of
Weariness, discourmartyrdom.
or distaste will

never
overcome his spirit; rather, as the
days and years go by, he will be
found more and more lovingly attached to his ministry. But if he
agement,

have not this disposition, let him be
fearful from the outset; too soon
will he begin to complain and he
will end by regretting his step, or
by failing in his resolution at the
last moment. It was only because
the great St. Paul esteemed and preferred the cross of Jesus Christ
above all things eke, because in his
eyes his life knew no greater honor
than to be associated in the sufferings of the Saviour, that at length he
could say in all confidence, ? Binds
and tribulations await me but I fear
none of these things.' Acts, xx, 24.
For I am sure that neither death,
nor life, nor angels, uor principal
ities, nor powers, nor any other
creature, shall be able to separateus
from the love of God, which is in
Christ Jesus our Lord.' Bom., viii.

'

38.

" St. Augustine, in response
God's voice calling him to a life

to

of

struggle and sacrifice, simply said,
' Lord, grant what you command and
command what you will.' Make this
your frequent prayer. Give yourself up to the designs of God and
rest assured that if you have His interests and will at heart, He will
give you all means to know and accomplish them.

"'And Peter making answer,
said : Lord, if it be thou, bid me
come to thee upon the waters. And
He said Come. And Pettr going
down out of the boat, walked upon
the water to come to Jesus.' Matt.,
xiv, 28, 29."

:

" the

Dyaks

set out for the

'"J*
2Z
~*..

X
Jj|£

rice

fields, each carrying the cross which
he had made on the previous evening. It was a long scramble, barefooted, up the stony sides of the
hills, over the charred trunks of
burnt trees, and through swamps.
However, this painful trudge was

amply rewarded.
The bamboo
altars, on which had been placed
offerings to the demon, were torn
up without delay and thrown beyond the boundaries of the fields,
and the crosses planted in their
place, with a prayer for God's blessing on the crops. In this way the
demon worship was destroyed and
the sign of redemption placed in
twelve different fields, with prayers
that Almighty God,
' moved to
mercy by this holy sign, would
design to plant in the hearts of
these poor Dyaks a firm faith in
and a genuine love for the Bedeemer.'"

In a recent letter from Father
Alfred Hopfgartner, a young Mill
Hill missionary in Borneo,he says,in
explanation of adelayedacknowledgment, that he is often in the jungle
for many weeks at a time and that
he heard of the murder of President McKinley exactly six months
after it happened.
Recuperative Effect.
Considered with reference to its recuperative effect, tbere is not bo much good m tbe
ordinary vacation as there is in a single bottle
of Hood's Sarsaparilla. The latter costs $1;
the former? well, that depends, how much did
yours cost last year'.'
Hood's Sarsaparilla refreshes the tired blood
sharpens the dulled appetite, restores tbe lost
courage.

Do You Drink Tea ?
Thiggin Thu?
r bo, usa
i

Irish Tea
Tbe kind of Tea they nee in Ireland.
And in to doing belp Ireland by encouraging
Irlih lndnitriei and thereby aitltt in giving
employment to the Irieb people. Irlih Tea li
now for eale at the Old Bailable Bteamehlp
Offloe and Catholic Bookitore of

MARTIN J. ROCHE

Blessing of the Fields in Borneo.

28 City Square,

" Early
one of

mere li no better lea told than Irlih Sea,
60 Oesti a posed

in the morning," writes

our Borneo correspondents,

Charlestown

Only 00 centi per pound package.
Only lo oenti per half ponnd.
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ST. EDWARD'S INSTITUTE
Hotel Buckminster, Commonwealth
Aye, and Beacon Street, Boston
(Elevknth Year).

Under the direction of Rev. Edward

Connolly, M. A., former Vice-President of
Georgetown University, and Lecturer on
Natural Law in Georgetown Univft-iiv

Taw School.
Intended principally for younp men in
business who wish to follow up theirstudies,
and for young men preparing for collie,
or the professions, or pursuits that require
some special scholastic training.
A classical course, embracing Latin,
Greek, Mathematics, Logic, Metaphysics and
Ethics, may be followed
whollyor in part.
There are courses in English Liti-.i;a-

r

-i hk, Composition, Rhetoric, Fkkmm,
German, Elocution. Ilwimi. and Ex-

pression.

Instruction is adapted to the tastes of
each pupil. Students are taught methods
of teaching themselves. The abilities of
younger scholars receive careful direction.
Day and evening tuition, privately or in
Masses. Applicantsadmitted at any date.

Address
REV. EDWARD CONNOLLY, af. A.,
Hotel Rlokminster
Commonwealth Avenue and Beacon
Street, Boston
Telephone Back Bay 43350
See advertisement of St Edward's Summer School on another page of this paper.

BOSTON COLLEGE
Under the Direction of tbe Fathers of the
Society of Jeena
For DAT SCHOLARS ONLY

COLLEGE DEPARTMENT.

Four Yeart' Clawloal Course, leading to the
Degree of Bachelor of Arts. Classes open
Sept. 13.

HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.

Foor Tears' Conrse, embracing all studies
to College. Classes open
ept. 11.
THE ENGLISH COURSE.
For those who do not wish to pnrsne the
study of Latin and Greek, an English
and Modern Language Course Is provided.
Rbv. Thomas: I. GAaaon, 8. J., President.
R»v. JosnrH H. Rihikwki.i., 8. J.,
Prefect 0/ .Studies.

Sreparatory

SACKED HEART REVIEW.

Temperance.
THE BREWERS SEE A GREAT
WHITE LIGHT.
Tho

anti-saloon

movement

throughout the country is giving
the liquor interests an uncomfortable feeling, and is awakening the
consciences of the brewers. They
are beginning to see that they have
not been as mindful of decency and
order in the conduct of their business as they should have been, and
they are looking toward reform.
Recently the brewers of the country, representing interests of half a
billion dollars in value, met in Milwaukee, very appropriately, to discuss conditions of the trade. The
consensus of opinion was that
things are not well with the brewing business, and that the brewers
have a duty to perform in the matter of cleaning up the liquor business if they wish to stave off
national prohibition.
President
Liebmann, of the National Brewers'
Association, said that the saloon
should be taken out of politics, that
it should be divorced from the social evil, and that it should be kept
free from gambling. Mr. Liebmann
admitted that many saloons are disgracefully run, but he emphasized
the fact that the brewers stand for
the open legalized saloon as against
the hidden dives and "speakeasies." He said:?

" We 3gree

with all decent men

upon these points. That the saloon
should not be used to foster the
social evil, and should be utterly
divorced from it; that the saloon
should not be used for gambling
Brighton, Mass.
purposes; that the saloon should
Boarding and Day Schoolfor Young Ladies not be open lo minors, and that the
sale of intoxicants to children should
For further particulars applyto the
SISTER SUPERIOR be proscribed. The problem of the
saloon is one of regulation, by statutory authority; of administration
Mt. St. IHary's Academy by
the trade."
Manchester, N. li.

IT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY,

SCHOOL for young ladles
Fleas* send for catalogue to
THE MOTHER SUPERIOR

BOARDING
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is founded upon the idea that in a refined and
spiritual atmosphere tbe most successful
training of young men is assured. Individual
instruction, as far as possible. Is tbe keynote
of the college.
The Courses?Classical, Pedagogical, Com
menial. Civil, Electrical and Mechanical

Engineering.
Buildings are new with modern Improvements. Athletics encouraged under Faculty
supervision, gymnasium.

ST. NICHOLAS'S ACADEMY
For small boya : Situated on campus :

in charge of a matron

Send for Catalogue K.

V
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ttv.l. I. M5r«f,».1.,0.5.».
frssMsit, {Illinois.

Pi.

When you change your
address don't forget to
send the OLD Address as
well as the New Address.

They Are Even Opposed to the
Treating Habit.

When liudolph Brand, president
of the United States Brewing Company, Chicago, and a former president of the United States Brewers'
Association, said, in a comparison
of European and American saloons,
that the treating habit was the
greatest evil in the American
saloon today, the remark was
greeted with prolonged cheers.
" That is right," shouted dozens
of well-known brewers.
"I found," said Mr. Brand, "in
my investigation, of the saloons of
Europe, that there were places
where men brought their families.
Over there they do not have the
habit of buying drinks for friends
as they do here. Every man buys
his own drink, and he drinks less.
Here, when a man goes into a saloon he finds friends, and he must
ask them all to partake of his hospitality if he follows the custom.
Then others offer drinks, and drunkenness follows. When we bring
the saloon to be the institution it is
in the old country, then we will

12

have made prohibition an impossibility. It will not be needed.
" Let no saloon," he said, "be a
screen behind which immoralpractises may be carried on, and you
will have the solution of the drink
Referring to this meeting

of

brewers in Milwaukee the Michigan Catholic says:?

" The

assembled brewers who

gathered in Milwaukee have heard
the thundering echoes of saloon reform now passing through the land.
One of the resolutions passed by the
billion dollar assemblage reports
that the producers of beer have determined to eliminate the disorderly
conducted saloon from their friendWe hope the brewers will
ship.

keep

their promise to ostracize
and disregard the ruffianism and
dishonor of the liquor traffic,
represented by a class that has
lost all sense of manhood. No
doubt the brewers can accomplish
much good by cutting loose from
supporting and financing the disreputable saloon-keeper. But let us
tell the brewers that it is not always
the supposed badly conducted saloon that is the greatest danger to
morals.
The flashily furnished
'cafe, with its myriad lights,
highly polished mirrors and costly
outfittings, is more dangerous to
patrons, particularly of the youthful class, than the dingy, diity, illkept bar-room that caters to people
of humble life. There are thousands of souls lost through the influence of cafi's, attached to highattractions
restaurants,
priced
spread
which
their evil underground and overground. Private
drinking-rooms, screened nooks
that are secure from prying eyes,
exact a toll from virtue, and impose
hardships on many. Such places
the brewers should investigate.
"Tho brewers of the United States
have made so many promises to
eliminate the disorderly saloon
from their sales?pledges never fulfilled -we have little confidence in
their last resolution to become the
champions of bar-room reform.
Perhaps their determination "to
be good" developed at tho Milwaukee convention of beer men
has come too late. Others not engaged in the sale or manufacture of
intoxicants have taken up the cause
of saloon reformation by legitimate

.
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wet, with regard to the liquor question. In each of the wet counties
there are dry precincts, so no county
in the State is entirely given over to

license.
After.luly 1, when the new legislation goeß into effect, seventy-five
per cent, of the area of Oregon will
be dry, and about sixty per cent, of
the population will be in the dry
territory. The success of the AntiSaloon League's campaign has encouraged that body, and it is expected that a more vigorous tight
will be waged two years hence to
drive the saloons from the counties
where they now are. The anti-saloonists hope to put the entire State
of Oregon in the prohibition oolumn.

A Milwaukee contemporary tells
us that the city officials there are
waking up on the saloon question.

Forty-three stall saloons " have
"
been placed on the black list. In
addition when the new licenses are
issued in July, no saloonkeeper, be
his record good or bad, will be
granted permission to sell liquor
who conducts a dance hall in connection with his saloon, or where
there is such a hall in the building
in which his saloon is, and the saloonkeeper, furthermore, must sign
an agreement not to sublet the hall
to a person who will conduct it as
saloon dance halls have been conducted in Milwaukee in days gone

by-

St. Mary's Infant Asylum and
and .leromeSt.
Dorchester, Mass.
Eomeless infants received from birth
to three yean >f age. The Sisters re
qurst good homes with a view to adoption.
Boarding places in greater Hoston
desired for children under one year.
Will pay .>HI.(K) monthly and furnish
medical al tendance. Adores
Km

ti

tt

Aye

<

ST. MARY'S INFANT ASYLUM
Everett

Aye.

Dorchester, Mass.

methods."

THE ANTI-SALOON MOVEMENT
IN OREGON.

The anti-saloon

movement

at

present cheating such confusion in

the ranks of liquor men is not confined to any one section of the
country. The recent local option
elections in Oregon retired over '2HO
saloons from business and added
thirteen counties to the dry column.
Camden St.and Shawmnfl Aye.
One county, Lincoln, which was forBoston, Mass.
merly dry, went wet by the small
Girls, orphans or hall orphans bemargin of three votes. Eight dry tween tin ages of four anil fourteen
years, will be received al the orphanage.
countieg remained dry, so that OreAddress

St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum

gon's thirty-three counties now
stand twenty-one dry and twelve

ST. VINCENT'S ORPHAN ASYLUM
(,'amrlen

St.

Hoston, Mass.
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AmoJOnugst urselves.
Conducted by Aunt Bride.
In these strenuous days a vacation is a real necessity for nearly
everybody, it seems to Aunt Bride.
Staying in the same place day after
day for fifty weeks at a time is apt
to make even a saint a bit crisp as to
temper. An over-tired body is
pretty sure to be accompanied by
over-tired nerves and these are at
the bottom of most of the worrying,
irritating, stinging speeches which
make the home atmosphere so unAnd so a fortnight's
pleasant.
vacation, rightly spent, is pretty
sure to be an economy rather than
an extravagance.
A vacation ought to bring you
back to your daily tasks with such a
stock of energy and such a fund of
cheerfulness that your work is a
pleasure instead of the unbearable
load it was when you left it. That
it doesn't, shows a lack of judgment
in the way you spent your holiday.
You need judgment in planning a
vacation just as much as in mixing

Of course you may be like
housewife who found
young
the
when she tried to follow the recipe
in the cook book that she had all the
ingredients required except judgment. She called up the grocer and
the druggist but neither had any to
sell, and how to mix her cake without it she didn't know, for the recipe distinctly said " mix with judgment." Judgment is a pretty difficult thing to buy, to be sure, but if
you haven't any of your own you
a cake.

can usually borrow a little from
some one else. And in the matter
of a vacation it's quite important
that some one's judgment enter into
the plans. What is good for one
may not be good for another. That
is the mistake most girls make.
Some other girl says she had a grand
time at the seashore or in the mountains or elsewhere. You forget that
the other girl may have had more
money to spend than you, or she

Academy of tbe Assumption
Wellcsley Hills, Mass.
This Academy, situated In tbe suburbs ot
Boston, Is only a few miles from the olty. li
Is on tbe line of tbe Boston and Albany Kail
road. The location Is one of tbe most healthful
and picturesque in New Kngland. The grounds
are extensive, affording ample advantage for
out-door exercise. Tbe curriculum of studies is
thoroughand comprehensive, embracing all the
oranohes necessary for a refined education. For
particulars as to terms for boarders or day
~pll. apply to

Bnmtß

BUFKUOR.

Attached to the Academy Is a preparatory
of 6 and M.
sohool for boys between tbe ages
Xhe obleot of this sohool is V) give such a
general eduoatlon as will lit pupils to enter
oollegs.

Greylock Rest,
ADAMS, BERKSHIRE CO., MASS.
Conducted by the Sisters of Providence.
Easy of access. Home Comforts. Tralneo

"urses.

A most desirable resort for tbe care ana
of nervous, chronic and convales-

treatment

ji
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may have had acquaintances or
relatives in that particular resort, or
she may be vigorous while you are
delicate. These things make all the
difference in the world in a vaca- Irish Text of

RJh, VIH. W
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ODepartment
urGaelic
COjTDUCTKD by bbv.

m. p. mahon.

a Sermon Delivered in the Boson Cathedral by
Rev. M. P. Mahon on May .W, 1908

tion.

In the first place it is very foolish
to spend more than you can afford
(Conclusion).
on your holidays. There are any
ITI/5. ca fe Ag SAbAil btnoeACAif IeAC, oeAffAil) re "50
number of delightful ways of spending a vacation which require very fAogAltnoe X)iA cv.'' ITIa gnioeAnn cti ffAOC, soifpnj fe X)\a
little cash, so it is extremely silly to
linn." ITU bAinceAf seic ax oeAffAiti fe "trifle alcusat) le
put so many hard-earned dollars inT)ia.'' THa cigeAnii cfiobloio obAnn Aif, slAOOfAio fe, "cfoif
to summer finery that you have
rainnothing left for a necessary
Cfiofc offAinn." TTIa snioeAnn fe clAiiifAn, n6 vi\a cd fe Ann
coat and rubbers and flannels. Such
An fOs, T>eAffAit> fe "0. liltnfe, if ufUAg."
OpeAcnuij ca E'
a vacation is apt to leave a very undesirablemark on your character as clAono>nn a nAOiif c cum coiiiftifCACc o'lAffAio. ~Ca "OS Ainm
well as on your health. Kvery silly, Aise 00 rtlAife ?IllAife niiAif bo>ifceAf c Af teAnb As«f TUnife
senseless thing you do makes you a
ntiAif gtAoioceAf eAf liiACAif aii c StAnuisceofA. Tlf't aoti
little flabbier you know, just as
TTIa gIACAnn
every time you overcome a foolish cine cite Arm fAii ooiiiAn A5 A tVftill ah n6f fo.
impulse you grow more serene and fe friAOif in uaic, oeAffaio fe " toeAiniACu T)e le n=AtiAiri x>o
well-balanced.
niApb.'' Agtif niAf fo, inn sac tnle ceAgriiuif, cd a ufnuise
Equally absurd is it for the girl
who has no acquaintances in a fash- beAg btAtiiiAf Aige no a beAnnAcc otiic, Aguf oeAffvit>feiAt) le
ionable summer resort to pack her fttAllTllieAf AS«f SfAf lIAC b-ftllt 16 fASAII fAtl OOIiIAII ACt AITIAIII
trunk with a lot of finery and bes-cfoioe a tza SIAII, Agtif lah oe'n CbpiofOAigeAct. go
take herself to a high-priced hotel or fAn
1-6 oeibeAnAije,
Her oeirhm fern, niAf a oeif fsffbnefiif
fashionable boarding-house.
her
pretty gownswhich would make
ml OAOirie ctiAice Af bit fAn 00111 An co cfAibteac le OAOimb
a belle in a country village and surctiAice nA rvtMpeAtm ; As"f if cofAiriAil 50 oeiriiin gAf ceAp Oia
round her with a flittering circle of
admirers, will seem poor imitations 50 11 4ifisce iao 0 cuf cun nA Cf'OfCAigeACCA, AS«f 5Af leo 50
beside the dresses of the wealthy fiof ha bfiACf a oubAifc Af SlAnuijjceoif : " 11HCI5 teAC ci cfi
girls at the fashionable place. There
ftAmuste le 00 cfeioeAiii." "Oeif aii ffAncAC cewonA tiac toisn't much fun in looking on with
CAOt) AITIUIS X>A
CfeiOeAlTl A5Wf
envious eyes at the gay times of fttll AR ATI eifeATIAC SAet)e.NIAC,
others. Better be the belle of the oa consnAui, aoti coimifc iia fgiAt 1 11 asaio \u25a0oicfeioeAih ati
little village where your aunt lives aiiia
Uime fin, if
fo co lAioif le 11 a ceAtiSA cpAibteAC fern.
than a lonely nobody at Mewport.
At)
AgAinn
gAeoils,
?otiAl
oumn
beic
An
n
gf
Agtif a cozvsAXt
Af
And there is that other mistake
of being too strenuous. A girl who 'gtlf A fAOCfUSAt) ItlAf If 111111 f6lll 1, 1 11 Af 5-COfpAltt, Af g=
works indoors, who sits a* her work
cfoiocib Astif Af 11 AriAiriAiti. ConsbtngeAnn ff le ceile finn
and who rarely walks more than the
five blocks between her home and niAf cine, Agwf consbuiseAnn ff finn ceAngAilce o\df n Affaio=
the railroad station, is hardly fitted eACC 1 5 cein. Ace AiiiAin Af 5 cfeioeAiii iiAOthtA fern, if f An
for cross country tramps. But beoijjfeACC if UAifle 'guf if bfeAJCA 1 A cigeAf AnuAf AgAinn 6nAf
cause some robust young woman
;
nil nlo Af bit eile Af t)fuim CAliiiAn co cuih=
happens to be in the party with per- finfeAf AS«f
haps an athletic young man or two, accac leici le c«f a 5 cent owmne Agtif oon oorhAn m6f uilig
she feels called upon to do as they
feAbAf mcIeACCA Aguf meAnmAii An c pnfeAf O'f flolftnsmit).
do at no matter what cost. She
N. B.?An English translation of this whole sermon was
walks miles and miles and takes part
in all sorts of contests requiring published in the Review of the Cth ult.
strength and endurance. While the
excitement lasts, possibly, she does
not feel fatigued, but afterwards it's
One
a different story. That sort of overAt $'2.00 a year, we will send you FREE any of the following
doing may result in months of idlePremiums :?
ness Of course you needn't go to
the other extreme and lie all day in
a hammock reading novels and

*

For

munching chocolates. Oat out to
see the views, ami go boating and
fishing, but don't iry to keep up the
pace set by the most vigorous.
This eating of sweets and underripe fruits is one of the reasons why
a'girl comes home less tit for work
than when she went away. She
walks a couple of miles to the village post-office, buys some candy
and comes back thoroughly heated.
Then she sits down at once to a
heavy noon-day meal. The heat,

the

sweets,

NEW Subscription

A Catcher's Mit

Made from fine quality tan leather, heavy heel pad, well reinforced palm, patent l:u:e fastening at thumb, laced in back aud heavily

padded.

A Splendid Catcher's Mask
Made of heavy nickel wire, well padded, soft quality of leather.
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the heavy food and

fatigue are a bad combination. This

cent invalids.
Complete and modern bydrotberapeutlo and programme repeated several days in
?leetrotherapeatic outfits and other modern
will send her home with
*ud valuable means and appliances for restoring health. Insane and other unpleasant forms
so disordered that she
digestion
her
o* Invalidism are
not desired and are not rsmedicine all winter.
to
take
??ived. Address.applloatlons to
w ill have
KB?. Hivraa Huraaioa,
Aunt Bbidk.
Adams, Mais
"eras/look ttssi."

succession

Ila> twenty-four pieces, finely decorated, and will please any girl
who sends for it.
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though Davis was the kind of a aft«r shipment, and at the end of
clerk who works up from the ranks the week, when he began to get into
DBENYISM'CARTHY.
A.
to the chief clerk's desk in two form again, he had the wort? of his
O Sacred Heart, by sinners so forsaken!
years, he was no object of interest desk mixed up in a way that would
O Heart that pleads with God in
to this tale until that position had have been a shame to the rawest beheaven above I
some
little
been
spark
achieved. He was going up ginner. When became back to his
Within my heart
awaken
and
then
the story has to do with own, however, he was the same old
Of Thy undying love!
him when he began to go down.
Daviß, the reliable one, and within
O Sacred Heart, by sinners so negin
he
came
two weeks he had things whipped
up
The fashion
which
lected I
back
into shape again and the work
to
to
caused people
pay attention
0 Heart that strives our wayward
him and everybody who cared to of rating went on with the old masouls to win!
regularity and accuracy.
(Jive me again the grace so oft rejected venture an idea on him expressed chine-like
What
was the matter ?
asked
to
effect
all
that
themselves the
that
To triumph over sin.
the
head
of
the
when
going
department
Davis
had
to
do
was
to
keep
O Sacred Heart, but just a little longer
Were
right.
were
things
going
me
he
had
started
and
in
time
way
patient
with
the
O patient Heart, be
still!
the head of the department would you sick ?
Until my heart has purer grown, and have to get up and make way for
I wasn't right, somehow," said
Btrouger
"I couldn't handle myself
the new blood.
Davis.
My sin-enfeebled will.
was for his absolute reliability the way I ought to. All right now,
It
O Sacred Heart, ere yet my life has
He though."
that Davis was remarkable.
faded,
he
Oh, of course." The head
wasn't
and
particularly
swift
Work Thou a miracle of grace in me?
didn't
new
schemes
wanted
1 )avis to see that he was well
any
the
so
oft
institute
way
That I may choose
I didn't ask
evaded,
for lessening the work of his desk satisfied with him.
The way that leads to Thee.
I
or any of the other things that go because I wanted to find fault.
to attract the attention of an office know how a man has those spells
HOW DAVIS WENT DOWN HILL. man. But when one of the clerks sometimes ; no matter how hard he
Occasionally it is as interestingto under him had looked up the rate tries or what he does things simply
watch the career of a man who is on pig hocks in tins to Bahia, Brazil, will persist in going wrong. It's
going downhill as it is to watch the or beef quarters, refrigerator ser- one of the most inexplicable things
one who is going up. Invariably it vice, to Lahore, India, and Davis in the world. I suppose it's all due
had checked it, that rate was correct to a man's physical and mental conis as profitable.
deand the rest of the office knew it.
dition. It's easy enough to see how
Therefore the case of Davis
a
can
place
something
which
be at times a man for some reason or
serves to be chronicled in
This is
where those who are interested in said of only a few men in any office. other would Dc below his normal
Davis' These few will be found occupying average of keenness and ability.
going uphill may read.
career is an illuminating example positions where their reliability is Glad to see that you're all right
of how easy it is to slip one's grip of the most value to the firm and again."
Now that easy going, good naand to go down hill after the slip they will be looked up to consid(
erably by the rest of the force. on- tured head helped Davis on his
has been made.
Just when, where and how the sequently Davis had the respect of career downhill, though, of course,
first fatal slip was made in the case his fellow-workers as well as of his he never knew it. But his complaof Davis it would be hard to say. employers, and if there was one cence and sympathy made it easier.
"He never suspected a thing."
He first comes into notice as a chief idea farther from their minds than
one
that
all
it
was
the
l>avis
said
Davis to himself. He'll never
others,
department
in
traffic
rate clerk
the
would
out
to
be
a
ever
turn
on."
get
upon
&
Co.'s
and
office,
of Going
So that night he went out and had
first inspection he is all that a chief They began to cultivate his frienda
wisely
good time with a bunch of good
ahead
unto
the
figuring
ship,
experienced
rate clerk should be,
be
a
fellows
that he had fallen in with,
day
power
hard
of
when
Davis
should
worker,
good
and capable, a
in
the
office.
same
bunch and their good
which
appearance.
a
had
been
Then?something
slipped.
responsible for his
For
times
Two years before this he had
Davis
weeks
the
reliable
was
of
the
week previous.
inefficiency
come into the office, as a common few
his wife next
incompetent.
Davis
the
He
made
said
Bobbie,"
rate clerk. But nobody pays any
error
don't
think thai
error,
delayed
shipment
morning,
you
after
attention to a common clerk, and
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SO Congress St., Boston, Mass.

you've been going out just a little
bit too much lately ? "
" No, I don't," said Davis. "Do
you ? "
" I don't know just what to
think," said Mrs. Davis. " Bat if
it was anybody but you I'm sure I
would say yes. But you're so careful I know you wouldn't do anything that would hurt you."
" Of course I wouldn't," grunted
Davis, who had a headache. " Forget it."
That day he had another bad day
at the office. But he was in shape
next day and by working like a
Trojan?a Trojan of pencil and
paper?he managed to straighten
his errors out before they were discovered by the people up ahead.
( Conclusion next week.)
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SUFFERED 25 YEARS
nance to cleanly people. It is bred
in all manner of tilth, usually stable With Eczema Her Limb Peeled and
Foot Was Raw?Thought Amputasweepings, or the offal and garbage
tion Necessary?Believes Her Life
in our alleys and streets. It feeds
DETAHLYEHOUSE-FLY.
Saved by Cuticnra.
upon the decayed substances of gar"I have been treated by doctors
Recognizing the danger of the bage heaps. It is a natural dissemtwenty-live years for a bad case
for
house-fly a« a disease-carrying agent, inator of disease and purveyor of
They did
of
eczema
on my leg.
the Chioago Department of Health filth.
their
failed
to
cure
it. My
best,
bat
is preparing to waye a determined
It is a matter of regret that the
had
me
to
have
"
my
advised
warfare against the pest this sum- Hiesdon't get the typhoid themselves doctor
cut
off.
At
this
time
leg
leg
my
mer.
and die from it, but instead they
was
from
foot
my
knee,
peeled
the
At the outset it is admitted that are
the most active agents for the
the surest way to eradicate the evil dissemination of the disease that is was like a piece of raw tlesb, and I
is to educate the people to a sense known. A fly will walk about in had to walk on crutches. I bought
of the almost unlimited possibilities the germs from typhoid patients a set of Cutieura Remedies. After
possessed by the insect in the con- and then swim around in milk or the first two treatments the swelling
went down, and in two months my
tamination of food.
walk over jelly or ice-cream or leg was cured and the new skin

Hi

TheHousewife.

Medical.

After feeding upon germ-infected
tilth, the insects transmit the seeds.
of the deadly disease as surely aH
the poisoned arrow of a South
American Indian to the unsuspecting victim?who most frequently
are children.
Wherever there are (lies there is
typhoid fever, dysentery, tuberculosis, smallpox, scarlet fever, measles, diphtheria, intestinal diseases in
children, and other contagious mal-

sugar or meat or butter, with its
mouth and legs smeared with disease
germs and filth. Then true to its
familiar habits, it will walk over the
face of the nearest human being.
It will wade around in milk that
may have come a few minutes before with a certification of absolute
purity, and inside of two hours there
will be enough disease germs in the
milk to kill a family.
Suppose there is a case of diphadies. Dr. Brehn, writing of the theria in a large tlat building. A
matter, says:?
child may be infected without the
"The nature of the rnusca domes- family being aware of the fact. The
tjca, commonly called the lly, is such empty milk bottle from which the
as to make it an object of repugchild has been fed is placed outside

"

"

came on. The doctor was surprised
and said that he would use Cutieura
for his own patients. I have now
been cured over seven years, and
but for the Cutieura Remedies I
might have lost my life. Mrs. J. B.

Henaud, -11 Mentana St., Montreal,
Que., Feb. 90, I!H>7."
KETHPOWEXPENSE.
ITEHOLU

First of all, there is the sensible
use of the odd moments of the day.
For example, I must wash all over

when I get up ; I must go out to
my work in the city ; I must get up
the door. The result is the tlies from my chair after or at intervals
come around and take the germs of during my work; I must go up
Here are the opportunthe disease into every rlat in the stairs.
ities
:?
where
can
engain
they
building
During the wash I can rub mytrance.
(iaclic League Series: Irish Readself
well all over my skin. Having
the
health
ago
departNot long
ing Books, Plays, Storiea, Simple I *?
"
used
the warm water and soap and
typhoid
of
O'Growaey.
spread
ment traced the
sons ia Irish. Bj Father
Irish Reading Lessons by Norma directly to (lies. The disease was warm water again, I can dip my
Borthwick, ac.
Lives of Robert Lmmet, Lord l.d- brought in milk from a certain firm hands in cold water and then give
ward Ilt/gerald. Wolfe lone and near Chicago. Investigation was my skin a capital friction with the
each.
I nomas Francis Meagher at JOc.similar
made of the farm, and it became ev- palms of my hands. This will afA large assortment of other
works in BaglUh.
ident that the germs could not have ford excellent exercise for the arms
The latest Works bj Catholic writers
been propagated there, for there and shoulders, and when I stoop,
constantly In stock at lowest prices.
was a well -SO feet down and the for the trunk muscles. It will clean
water was absolutely pure. The me, will help to harden and invigdairy was perfectly clean. But in orate me, and will make my hands
BOSTON
ST.
FSSEX
64
62 and
the neit farm it was discovered that and my whole body glow delightthere was a case of typhoid. Germs fully. It will need scarcely any exof the disease had been carried by tra time.
All ill :i liul-ln
When 1 go out into the street,
the ilies from this farm to the clean
dairy and lodged in the milk. And and indeed whenever I go out, I can
Have j "O used
a great many children died in con- take two extra deep and full breaths
HATH kWAY'S n I H'.i: vm>
of fresh air in through the nostrils.
sequence.
ki \ \I BREAD
"The following rules, if followed, And I can repeat this wonderfully
i;, .t made. II tarnishes abundan.
would do much to eradicate the healthy practise whenever I wait at
a crossing -whenever I wait at all,
baaltk.
glowlna
pest :
tMtritioa sad makes
« Screen all food and keep the and just before I go into any building from the street, and also before
flies away from it.
a r. HATHAWAY A SON,
any important work or interview;
Keep the streets clean.
"
Wii.THiS.
of course, the first thing in the
and,
stable
Keep
breeding
manure,
CAKBSOB*n«
"
and the last thing at night.
morning
for
in
vault
or
(lies,
pit,
a
or
place
«,rcened inclosure and sprinkle its Here there is not one moment of
extra time demanded, but there is
surface with chloride of lime.
lickly
cover
up
food after so much effective but easy physical
"Q
and
or
burn
table
bury
meals
refuse. culture that at the end of a year the
cloths near meat improvement in the breathing capaKeep
damp
"
dishts, milk jugs, ami other food city, the endurance, the vigor, the
change
When
complexion, and even in the conreceptacles.
powder in the trol of the temper, may be almost
" BurnItpyrethrum
to house
And, best of all,
forget
will kill most of the tlies beyond belief.
address
automatic
and those it does not will fall the
habit of fuller and
more
inhalations may be
rhythmical
stunned, when they may l>e swept
fixed.?
firmly
MagaMetropolitan
up and burned. Sticky fly papers
zine.
are a second-rate palliative.
" Winn inKerthat the exposure of Recuperation ?there is not M much n tbe
as the
any kind of refuse near a dwelling lir<linai>
\aim mn u there i« in u biujrjle Wuttle
furnishes a breeding place for Mies, ol Mooil't* s»rsii|»m illm. which refreetiew tbe
1.100.1, iliarpfUH the <lull(*<i appetite, re
and if food is exported the dies will tiled
gtom il't' lott niuiagc. Take Hood's Sar-*«

Irish Books in Gaelic and
Fnglish
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A MARK OF GOOD BREEDING.

Coolness is a quality that many
women either lack entirely or possess so spasmodically that it usually
can be counted on to fail them at
the most critical moment.
Don't let yourself get flustered.
When you find your brain at tension and your wits anywhere but on
the case in point; when that horrid
feeling is paramount, "I'm checkmated !" or the distressing query
keeps running through your mind
W hat shall I ever do 1 do nothing
for the instant.
Take time to get a grip on yourself. Steady your excited nerves
by sheer force of will, and in most
cases the way out of the difficulty
will present itself.
Coolness is, after all, more or less
a case of nerves, though breeding
has likewise much to do with it.

"

"

A very nervous woman was congratulated on her absolute calmness
and self-possession in the face of a
bad motor car runaway. When the
unmanageable brake was once more
under control the man driving the
car said
" I was afraid you would
scream. If you had I should have
been so unnerved we should have
been lost! "
" Scream ! I never thought of iv
My early training would not let me.
From my infancy 1 have had impressed upon me the vulgarity of
making a loud outcry at any of the
happenings of life. Mother always
told us that self-control was as much
the mark of a well-bred woman as
good table manners or good English."
It will not be specially easy to
cultivate coolness, but it can be done
if one is really anxious for itFirst get the nerves under control. Fight against the scatterbrained feeling of panic that comes
with sudden shock. Force yourself
to feel as cool as possible under all
circumstances, even in little things.
Self poise in emergencies once
gained, the power to act quickly
will soon follow.

:

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

It is often the simplest details of
kitchen labor that are the most neglected. The hot water kettle, for
example how many cooks pay any

attention to it ? Stale water, simmered and with all vitality cooked
out is its perennial portion, with an
occasional rilling up and sudden
boiling as the need require*. If
every housekeeper who reads this
paragraph should go straight to her
kitchen, lift the kettle and carry it
to the window, where a strong light
will disclose its interior, nine out
of ten of them will find a rusty
layer of lime, iron and dregs, that
eventually prevents any good flavored water from issuing from it.
The kettle needs the same frequent
and thorough care that any kitchen

utensil needs. Into such, having it
already warm, put fresh filtered
water, boil rapidly and use at once,
and one of the large aids to palatable food is secured.
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N
aSensd onsense.
" .VI v stenographer
hundred words a

can write one

"I didn't eat all I wanted, but I
ate all I

minute."
"So can mine, but she doesn't own tly-hooks.

seem to care what word she writes."

Hi:.?Do you think it would be
foolish of me to marry a girl who
was my inferior intellectually?
Siik.?More than foolish?impossible.
HuNTKU

A.FTBH WORK.

(iot

a job

lie was met by a crony one day,
who said :
I hear ye've begun to
dress yer am hooks noo, Donal'. Is
that true?"
"It's a' that," answered Donald.
"An' can ye put them up onytking nateral like?" inquired the
crony.
"I dinna ken for] that,"j replied
but there was a spider
Donald,
ran awa' wi' twa o' them yesterday."

"

ye can put us on, guv'nor?
Fakmkk?.loli? Why, I've more
men now than 1 have work for.
IIiiN'iKii arras work.?Well, but
Tiik country schoolmistress sent
th' little I'd do wouhl'nt make no
word to the school that owing to an
difference.
attack of illness she would be comto dismiss the classes lor the
pelled
AiHONfi the ojueHtions in the geog-

"

raphy

paper was, "Name the
zones." One promising youth of
eleven years wrote: "There are
two zones, masculine and feminine.
The masculine is either temperate
or intemperate; the feminine is
either torrid or frigid."
Farmkk Sacks. -Here's a letter
askin' about board for the summer
an' wantin' to know is thar a bath
in the house. What'll I tell 'em,
M'randy V
His VVii'-K.?Tell 'em the truth.
Tell 'em if they need a bath we'd
advise 'em to take it afore they
come.
Just as the express train slopped
large station in the .Midlands a
lady rushed out of a carriage to see
after her luggage, the station being
a transfer point, and, promptly
turning to a porter, she deat a

manded :?
porter 1 "
" Are yon engaged,
was
the latter's
No,
madam,"
"
curt reply, I'm a married man."
"

Hk was a boy of twelve and his

sister was about to be married, ami
the wedding breakfast was, to be
served by a caterer, an entirely new
experience for the brother. In his
anxiety lest he shouldn't get his
share of the good things, he asked
his sister about it, and she, of
course, assured him that he could
have all he wanted to eat. After
she returned home she asked him
how he fared, and if he had eaten
all he wanted. He replied

:?
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could."

Donald Ma<i>oioai., who is a
great angler, started to dress his
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Making Home
Preserves Air-tight
worry'n g about loose or insecure caps, lids or corks it you
use Pure Refined Paraffine. In

making preserves, catsup, pickles,
jellies, etc., the sealing question is soon
settled if you have a cake of

Refined Parafffine
Sealing with Pure Refined Paraffine is simpler, easier, quicker
and more satisfactory than tying and tightening with string and paper.
Odorless, tasteless; unaffected by fruit juices, acids, etc.; impervious to
mold and moisture. It's used in washing and for ironing and many
other household purposes. Comes in cakes with full directions for use.
Sold everywhere.
Oil. COMPANY
STANDARD
(Incorporated)

in the house.

Friendly Hints.

through grace from constant prayer;
or, it must be our reproach in this
day.
life aud our condemnation in eterTowards evening she was pleased JULY MONTH OF THE PRECIOUS nity. Long live the Precious Blood
to receive a large bouquet of wild
BLOOD.
of Jesus !
Sowers from the class, and was givOn the Feast of the Sacred Heart,
July is known as the month of
ing vent to grateful speech for this
a few years ago, the whole world
thoughtful manifestation of sympa- the Precious Blood, because Holy was consecrated to our Lord's
thy, while she undid the wrapper, Church tells her children to prac- Sacred Heart. To Him was given
tise special devotion to the mystery
when this note fell from it:?
again His empire, He was proof
the blood of our Lord during it. back
"Teacher, stay ill tomorrow, too,
claimed once more King of Earth
and we'll send you another bunch ! " In June we have devotion to the as He is King of Heaven, and acSacred Heart of .lesus ; and in July
and accepted as such,
Wiikn Dr. Henry Van Dyke of we have devotion to His blood knowledged
"
at
least
the
Catholic people. But
by
Princeton, was a little chap," said a which He shed to the last-drop for all this
proposed
love and union, can
gentleman recently, "I went to our salvation.
effected and made lasting
only
be
school with him. One day before
What thoughts the mystery of the
the sacred cement ot His PreholPrecious
school closed for the Christmas
Blood suggests! The sal- by
cious
Blood, and for this reason, afidays we Cxpected 8 visit from a vation of mankind through it and ter
aud loving the Sacred
honoring
certain director. This director al- the sanctilicatioti of the saved if
Heart, in turn we are asked by
ways questioned the children about they drink of it often. Then the
Holy Church to make our homage
one thing -namely, what they'll do sacrifice! that our Lord made in oraud complete by cultivaeffective
So the teacleM' der to shed His blood; lie bled at
in case of tire.
and a love' for the
a
reverence
ting
coached us all the morning before every pore, and suffered a bloody
our Lord's most Precious
of
mystery
he came, preparing us finely on the sweat ; was crowned with thorns
Blood. This is the stream that
course to be taken if tire should aud was crucified between two
Howed from the Sacred Heart on
thieves.
break out.
mount and washed the
Calvary's
And our Lord continues this same
"Well, sure enough, the director
of men. This is the stream
souls
called, but when he got up to ad- spirit of sacrifice dwelling amongst
that mystically flows from every
dress us he said : ' It is good to be us on our altars. How often He is
altar and which gives life
Christian
here at this jolly Christmas season borne to the most menial chambers,
purification
aud
to all 'that come
among so many rosy, sniiling young and dwells iv poorly-ornamented
within
its
reach.
It is the life of
faces. You are a very bright looking tabernacles with scarcely any lights
the power of ever}'
grace,
every
lot of children and I wonder what or flowers and with but few worblessing. It is the vivifying stream
you would do now if I were to make shipers!
And yet our Lord is faithful, for that falls upon the soul as the
you a little speech on the best way
of heaven to renew in
having loved us from the beginning choicest dews
to celebrate Christmas.'
us
virtue
aud
innocence
and to keep
"Quick as a Hash young Van He will love us to the end ; He will us strong and progressive in the
Form in single remain with us night and day, till
Dyke piped out :
'
supernatural life. Let us drink and
He calls us from this earth, when
file and march out quickly.' "
drink often at its fount in holy
He will become our Viaticum to
Communion. It is there for us to
Two little youngsters shambled conduct us safely up to heaven.
of as often we will. Oh, if we
partake
penitently into the classroom longWhat are we doing meanwhile V
ourselves
avail
of our happy priviafter the school had opened for the Are we suffering with
Christ by
how
great will be the strength
morning session.
bearing resignedly and cheerfully lege
souls
! Our life will be reBoyaj come to my desk immedi- the crosses and trials of life V We of our
"
iv
the
life of our Divine
ately," said the teacher.
can not love God unless we suffer, newed
We
Lord.
shall have the correcThe meek little lads walked to for love is proven by sacrifice.
our
blood polluted by
the teacher's desk and stood lookWorse still, do we waste the Pre- tive which
for
the
requires,
blood of Christ,
ing helplessly at their feet.
cious Blood of our Lord by giving sin
the
Immaculate
Lamb,
will be runmortal sin ? If so, we
" Tommy, why are you late this our souls todivine
through
our
the life's
ning
veins,
morning V" asked the teacher.
reproach,
the
and
merit
He
"I overslept myself, ma'am," be- justly asks us, "Of what use is My blood lie received from His Virgin
gan Tommy. " You see, teacher, I blood?" What return for all His Mother will be purifying us and
dreamed I was going to take a rail- ignominy, suffering and death on making us acceptable to (4od the
road trip. I just got to the station Calvary, since there is only neglect, Father in heaven. We will, inwhen I woke up an' found it was indifference and coldness towards deed, be His sous by grace as well
such be leading
'way past school time."
His presence in the tabernacle ? Ah, as by nature, aud as
heaven
lives more of
than of earth.
Freddy, why are you late t n in- let us look to this !
"
?"
Seedlings."
quired the teacher, turning to the
The blood of Jesus is to be our

other boy.
purification and strength, our joy
Please, ma'am," replied the and happiness in this life, through
"
trembling Freddy, "I went to the our worthy and frequent reception PLKASK MENTION
station to see Tommy off."
THE REVIEW
of it in Holy Communion, and

